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storage, and wonders what the future holds .. 
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lMlile Nintendo 645 sell out across Japan, and Amenca holds Its 
breath for the US launch, Edit! speculates over the console's 
success In EurDp@ and Nintendo's licensing polICY. Sega and 
Sony reshuffle top dogs - two companies running scared? And 
the PowerVR chip gets a boost courtesy of Intel 

" ,,,fII8 
Tetsuya MilUIUChl is the producer of Sega's seminal arcade 
coirK)!) racer,5ego Ra/fr. Now setting up a new department 
separate from the AM department. Edle speaks to IlIm 

20 R8lUIBW 
As the Internet a~ Into homes of techllOtllnlues the v«lrid 
OYef, more companies are getting WIred up to lIS potential. TVMl 
is the latest (and greatest?) language to bring games to the Net 

24 Rn .. " .... wltII 
Tom Kalinske, ex-presidet'1t of Sega USA. The bullish leader has 
managed to sell consoles on hype alone. and WIth Nintendo 
entering the fray, he's taken the gloves off 
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1. 

A broad sp«trum of prevIeWS. from N64 possible Doom-beater, 
TuroIc: Omosour Hunter, to rute PC title. Little Big Adventure 2 

BBClllsSUlis 

rlllBOrB8n 
The Bitmap Ekothe!'5' Z finally crashes onto the PC gaming scene, 
but has I1 been worth the wall? 'Mario-beabng' NiGHTS flies onto 
the Saturn WlIh mixed results. Have the 321>11 consoles Md ther 
day? Psygnosis' racer, FI. ml~t Just prove otherMse 

.,ll/m801B 
Incorporanng aD things digital, aural, and textural, Edle enter.; 
the dtverse and often snmuLanng IWIkI of multimedia. Hi~hghts 
mdude a head-mounted display for videogClme addICts with a 
few spare bob, and Cl vibJanng pystidc. interface. Indeed 

B2 Irll'.uI8W 
T altO domanates the coin-op scene this month, with vertically 
saoIing shoot 'em up, Ray Storm, and Bubble Memories 

IIU.UI8W 
NameD once agan delp PlayStaIlorH:M'nlng old nmers WIth 
the third in ItS Mu:setnl pteee collection 

liD fllllllfS 

114 OUBr tnB BII/lII 



Nintendo's cutthroat approach to licensi ng is winning it no favours with thirdparty developers/ page 6 
Sega and Sony fire and reshuffle top employees/ page 10 - Piracy infiltrates the N64 software 
scene/ page 11 - The PowerVR chipset gets Inters support/ page 12 - Sony slashes PS prices/ page 19 

TnB /aCBSC news from tnB worlO Of InCBraoCIUB BntBrtalnmBnC 

Europe unlikely to figure 
in N64 strategy 

NCL chainnan Hiroshl y .... uchl (left) Is reported to hn. said 'we will be fortunate If three out of the next 10 
lames delivered on the Nlntendo 6. makh Morlo: That's only part of the problem facing Nintendo HQ 

I , 

T
he Nintendo 64 may have 01101 off to 
a flyer In Japan. but many of the 
world's biggest publishers have some 

serious doubts about lIS pOlentJal In Europe 
and in the long term generally. 

The reason for the uncertalnfy 
surroundmg what IS undemably the mosl 

sophIStIcated con!tOle on sale 
anywhere In the world 
(supported by the best 
videogame so far created. 
Super Mdrio 641. is a 
series of question marks 
over key issues such as 
Nmlendo's pncing policy. The 
viability of canndges as a next 
generaTion storage medium. 
the depth of quallry '" the sofrware 
range and. as ever where Nmtendo is 
concerned. the terms on which 11 will 
allow thirdparty support. 

If is also looking increasingly likely 
that Nintendo will not. as it had previousl~ 

promised. launch ,~ machine," the UK this 
year. Even if it does. the suspICion IS that 
stocks will be extremely limited and that 
there will be nothing like full avallab,hry 
until Spring 1997. 

By that lime. SOny and Sega would both 
expect to have Installed bases measured '" 

millions and their consume~ will have 
!he pick of a maS$Ive sofrware 

library enhanced by pub1ishe~' 

second or third generallOn 
PlayStation and Saturn games. 
games tha t should be pushing 
the machines to their limits. 

Sega and Sony have also 
annoutlCed plans that Will 
reduce the average cOSt of 
their software through the 
addition of mid-range price 
pOinlS (under£JO) and 
budget hnes (under £20 I . 

The hardware Will probably be 
priced at £179 or even £149. 

MSNBCTV ... 

In a $SGOm Joint venture, 

Microsoft h.s Joined lip 

with the American 

television network,. NBC. 

to provide. 14 hour news 

channel. 11Ie " rvlee I. 

intended to rival CNN's 

virtual monopoly on 

round-the-clock news 

bfo.dcastinc in the US. 

MSN8C. as the mannei 

i. to be known. I. belne 

complemented by 11 www 
site (http://www.m.nbe. 

eom) that will provide 

Indepth detail. of news 

.torle. covered on the 

television channel. 
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HMV goes retro 

HMY .re holdi", .. rflro 

•• ml"1 exhibition ., th.ir 

store In Oxford Street. 

London. Visitors will be 

able to plillY on C64, 

Millttel AqUillriUS iIInd 

Intellivision machines as 

~II as other daRk 

consoles. There will .Iso 
be an auction of rem 
h.,dware and .. retro 

open eYe"i"c where 
Iopedal CUest codel'$ will 

wax lyric .. 1 about the abit 

days. See Datebook (p19). 

Agamst this. Nmtendo WIll pitch a 
canndge-based machme (with. in Jot' 
Punier's mind, all the unwarranted bUf 
unaVOidable clunky connOlallons of 
16b,lIery) . probably priced somewhere 
between £200 and C2 50. On the software 
Side. There should be alleast 25 or so games 
available for the N04 by then. but how 
many Will be any-Nhere near as good as 
Mario 647 Nlnlendo's own preslden!. 
Hiroshi Yamauchi. 15 reponed 10 have Xlid 
Ihal 'we will be fortunate .f Three out of the 
next 10 games delivered on the Nlntendo 
64 match Mano: 

Virgin Interacl1ve Entertamment has one 
product. Freak Boy. that it expects to be 
ready for launch m Spring '97. It has one 
other title currently going through 
Nintendo's approval process but that was 
developed m the publisher's Japanese office 

by a Japanese team and with the Japanese 
market very much in mind. 

European boss. Tim Chime,. explainS: '1 
think they'lI edie it over there. but m the UK 

As launch titles go, Super Moria 64 must rank as the strongest ever. 
But will Its quality turn out to be a hindrance to third party developers? 

Visual, this good will 
be easy to emulate, but 
gameplay is another 
matter altogether 

the Ninlendo 64 WIll have an uphill struggle. 
I don't thmk anyone can deny that. This has 
never been a happy territory for them. 

There are so many question marks. Will 
consumers pay £70? W111they be easily 
convinced of Its techntcal supenonty? Will 
one in ten games match Mario?' 

Tim Christian. European HO of 
Hicroprose. believes he has some answers -
and none of them are yes. HICroprose was 
one of the first non-Japanese firms to be 
granted a pubhshing hcence for the N64 
and began developing a 64blt version of 
Top Gun last year. A couple of months ago. 
however. It pulled the plug. 

They're commg m last and the public is 
gomg to see them as the third next 
generation platform in eve.ry sense':' blasts 

VlrJln's European boss Tlm Chaney 
(rlpt) has only one title planned for 
the NM. platformer Freol Boy (above) 

Christian. 'By the time the N64 arrives I 
'hmk the average price of Sony and Sega 
~oftware will have dropped considerably 
you'll be able to buy top quahty PlayStal10n 

and Saturn games for under no, How could 
a mass market then develop around a 
machine with games selling at £70? I think 
the N64 Will be sunk before it gets out of 
the harbour as far as Europe's concerned: 

At Electronic Arts. international vICe 
president Mark lewis is less Vltnolic but 
Similarly sceptical; The launch was successful 
m Japan - but you can't measure real 
success m Japan until you get to three to five 
million. as 300 painfully found out. Ifs 
actually very easy to sell 1.000.000 units of 
a nE"fi console in Japan. particularly if you're 
Nintendo. The test comes after that and 
outSide of Japan. 

What terrifies me is that the prICe of the 
software on grey import over here IS £1 06 · 
and even the official price m Japan 15 the 
eqUivalent of SlOO. £70 for a software 
mle?t As long as we can bundle an N64 With 
everyone we~l1 we migl:lI be alright. Some 
dedicated hobbyists 'oYill pay that SOrt of 
money. but It 'S nOJ Cl mass market: 

EA will. nevertheless. publish J-League 
Soccer for the format in Japan this 
Christmas and WIll have FIFA ready to 
launch with the console when j( amves m 
Europe. 'Beyond 'hat: lewtS expounds. 'we 
can', commit any more resources. How can 
we when we don', have a busmess model 
from Nintendo? We don', know the offiCIal 
pnce of the hardware or software over here, 
we don't know the cost of good$ to us as 
third parties and we don', know the 
payment structure. We have 10 reserve 
judgmem and pnorll1se other formats of 
whICh we do have a clear Sight: 

The one thing that IS presumed IS that 
Nlntendo WIll control the manufactuTlng of 
all N64 cartndges. taking code and an order 
for an Inlllal number of unrrs from third 
parties. Payment IS due m full upfront. 
before the third party has sold a smgle copy. 

This is obViously a hugely problematical 
model for publishe~. The. investment IS 

EA's Mark Lewis (top) 
has a team worklnl on 
FIFA $o(<<r for the N6' 
(lDO version. above) 

Who is it? 
A1lttHlr· mort , holO\ ' f rhu 
'" (o_Mm il" U t 
.OW1ItN4t4 Ir.m lilt M It 
N (h 4'7 I"'" Iho~ 01 'PI.\II( ' 
P,mtl..l AMt"o!! or flit!! ~ry 
ntnfi '''OUnlf, X FII" ~" r. 
r .. lh.n An4 tntn 
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El NM coln-ops 

Seta has become the first 

Japanese com.,.ny to be 

Ifanled a licence for 

developin, coin-ops 

based around the 

Nintendo 64's hardware. 

It's now well known that 

the Cruls'n USA and KJ/ier 

Instinct coin-ops had 

little In common with the 

finished N64 hardw.re, 

so It's possible that 

Seta's lames will be the 

fint to take advantage of 

the completed chip.et 

With NameD and 

Capcom committed 10 

developi", for Sony's 

PlayStation-b.sed 

System 11 technology, 

and Konami signed to 

develop for Ml-powered 

arcade lechnololY. Seta 

could well be one of the 

comp .. nies that SflIms 

kHn to keep in 

Nintendo's rood books. 

It is ... 
Ttn !Wl<htr, "'ho ,I.,s lOI~ 
Yn, III lilt Mft\' Ad.tnfUrts of 
SuptrPlilll. rtn rt<Ulily moult 
her po~I-5u'tnmn ontPl,,'1( 
dt~I'S" ffm~ ',11,,1, lA 
lilt. "hfm. 'Slt.my tltnll",' 
tiny .... ' ! PrISOIll'r) 

ma$sive. the risk enormous. Industry pundits 
estimate that the price'per-unit of a finished I 
cart from Nintendo could be up to $40. If a 
firm wants 10 order a fairly modest 
2S0.000 copies of an N64 game the cost 
will be S 1 0 million. 

The dangers are compounded by the fact 
that the process of manufactUring cartridges 
is long and laborious compared to the 
quickfire duplication of CO$. Publishers must 
place their orders months before they want 
to actually start selling their produm. which 
means that in. say. July. they have to guess 
the state of the market in the run·up to 
Christmas. They also have to try and come 
over all Mystic Meg about what the 
competition might be up to, whether or not 
the licence they've just paid a few million 
dollars for will still be hor. elC_ 

When you're investing millions and 
millions of pounds upfronr without any 
guaranteed return. guesswork is a very 
worrying bUSiness. 

In the SNES market (which followed an 
identical model) . almost every'publisher 
made at least one horrendou~ mistake and 
ended up with warehouses full of carts that 
couldn't be sold al ahything like full price. 
Discounting became rife so that only the very 
best games .i maybe half a dozen a year, 
most from/Nintendo itself) could command 
the £40·50 price tags that delivered a profit, 
the r~st were dragged down into the mire, 

The market became a mess and the 
games industry, as a whole 10st.~ teraIlY, 
hundreds of mllhons of pounds. ~body 
Vfants a repeat. Rod (ousens. European 
president of Acclaim Entertainment, ~lieves 

that the Nintendo 64 can only flOUrish 
globally If supported by a rich, varied" and 
substantial software library. 'and that can 
only be achieved with the enthusiastic 
support of all leading publishers', 

He continues: 'If Nintendo duplicate the 
SNES bliSiness model and come up with a 
cost of goods of anything like $40, then that 
sort of support would be virtually 
impossible, They have it within their power. 
however: to create a ~rket where software 
sells at under £50 - which I .... believe it has to 

Top Gun (PlayStatlon version): one 
came you won" be seeinC on the NU. 
Mlcroprose has lost fatth In Nlntendo 

The N64's Japanese launch was a success - but few would have 
expected otherwise. The machine Is still far from belnc market leader 

and where There is still room for everyone 
make margin, I'm sure Nintendo see the 

wisdom in that policy.' 
Christian, with T Gp Gun spIked, no 

bridges left 10 burn and diplomacy to the 
winds. is more scathing: 'Speakl,ng as a 
publis~er. it's an absolute nightmare, They're 
asking us to take the most enormous risks 
for the most paltry re..,..Ir'ds, It makes you 
question what value.,ff any. They place on 
third party support, h really is about time 
somebod~ toJ9 Nintendo that their particular 
brand of ~da1ism died out years ago.' 

Chaney chIps m: There's no, doubt iT 
makes life more difficult, You can learn to 

live wilh it by adjusting the way you sell. but 
you wanr~o be reasonably sure of some 
substantial returns in Th~ case.' 

Lewi5 adds: 'Sticl9ng with cartridges and 
Ihis model makes the Ninlendo 64 less 
attractive for th&d Parties, If they sell 25 
million machines it suddenly becomes more 
attractive, but That's hard to imagine with 
s,tWare at £70 a pop. x... 

'Remember, publishers only have limited 
resources and so only a percentage of 
formats can figu re ifi' any firm's plans,' I 
believe the ones with the poor business ~ 
models will be left out.' 

The one thing everyone agrees on is the 
brilliance of Mario 64. but even that raises 
Iquestions, Chaney ~oncedes thaT no third 
party will come up with a game of equal 
qualiTY in the next 12 months and that 'the 
best of the rest will be nowhere near as 
good as Mario for some time'. 

lewis says Mario is 'a superbly crafted 
piece of software, it's the first Time you·ve 
felt you were living in a great cartoon rather 
Than just watching a pretty good one. 
PilorWings is nice and ambient bUT nowhere 
near as good as Mario_" ______ _ 



N64 releases 

........ -........ 

tile yur. and (onflrmed that 

64 Will mdeed appear. 

T~tmFi" 

Body Han-tSI .. -
Oectllllltr _ .... 
Slar Fox 64 .. -
CltmiHr ... 
F-l~ro 64 
__ 11 

He goes on to claim that I(S -;;;;"""bl;~-
that any-third pany-CQuld come up with a 
Hario 64. but predim that nobody WIll. the 
reason being that an independent publisher 
has so much more to lose than Nmtendo If It 

fails - and far less to make if it succeeds. 
That's why games like Hario 64. while 

highlighting the awesome potential of the 
machine and provmg that gameplay can be 
overhauled WIth the added depth of an 
extra dimension. also make It harder for 
third parties to support. 

Games like Hano on the Nintendo 64 
and Yoshi's Island for the SNES emerge 
from Nmtendo's R&D departments largely 
because the manufacturer doesn't have to 
pay a royall)' to itself and so can afford to 
invest more lime. people and money into the 
projem. 

When such Stunning 11I1es appear they 
inevItably soak up almost all the medIa 
attention and high Street sales - and If some 
poor publishers game happens to come out 
in the same week. or even the same month. 
it's left languishing in the shado~ I!'syet 
another risk to contend With . 

And. as Lewis' suggestIon that other 
firms 'coiJld but won'!, come up with a 
Hano 64 implies. the reason it's always 
Nintendo and not a third pany that comes 
up with the~e t«hnical breakthroughs and 
commercial blockbusters IS not becau50e liS 
engineers are more familiar WIth the Ruts of 
the machines (although. of course, they 
are I. but because it can afford to, 

As the boss of one of Europe~ bliBest 
whware houses commented al the time of 
DKCs launch: 'If we came up WIth that we'd 
have to charge £: 1 00 just to break even: 

lewis POIntS to the lower-cost floppy 

optICal storage device that Nmteri'do has said 
II will introduce withIn the year as a pOSSIble 
solution. If that offers a lower software 
retail price to the consumer and cheaRer 
cost of goods to third parties, 11 could be 
Nintendo's most signrficant step yet away 
from 'feudalrsm'. 

At the moment, however, the project IS 
sketchy a'nd there is no talk of pnone, 

Underpinnmg the whole N64 arRument 

Nlntendo's own Star Fox Sf Is poised to 
be one of the system's_best new cames 

Upcomlnc Nlntendo U software (clockwise from above): Nlntendo's 
Morio Kort s.t; ImaglnHt"s IJGselHllI King; Epoch's Doroemon 

IS a suspicion that ultj mately Nintendo cares 
little about Europe and less about third party 
publishers, Its prioriI}' markets are Japan 
and the US and Its busrne~ depends on 
selling its own software. 

As (ousens pOInTS out, huge licenc~s and 
great games extst outsIde Nintendo's 

uOlverse and If it doesn't welcome third 
parlies then it Will sometimes miss out. but 
does NlOtendo care? 

If it can sup'ply a 64blf console at £199 
and support it WIth l'5 titles a year, four or 
five of which are as good as Mario 64, 11 
could Just prosper 10 bnlliant isolation, 

Its consumers would miss oul on the 
Hortal Kombd15 and the FIFA SOCCf'1'S that 
are owned by third parties Irke Acclaim and 
EA. bUI then anyone who doe~n 't have a 
Nintendo 64 might arguably mis~ out on the 
best games for Ihe best console in the world. 

The most Irkely scenario as far as the UK 
IS concemed IS that the N64 wdl not be fully 
avaIlable untilSpnng 1997. it will carry a 
higher pnce tag than either the PlayStatlon 
or Saturn. it WIll have a fraction of the 
thirdpany support offered to So01's and 
Sega's systems (and. therefo. re, a relatively I 
tiny software library I and 115 Rames will sell 
at around two thirds the pnce of the 
average 3lblt title. It ju~t might, £ 
however. be a stormrng success, I 

What is it? 
Tlm SU«fuful Atn .... s'.n 
,d1'tntu~ " ...... "'mh ~nrtd 
fllhl MJ,.f Ifn In E11, m.y 

~n H m'~f In'.' ~Il 
~u., ftltn u TV I-tnfs.. 
(11If1lW ,..,111 U,"1't1'W1 Studl~ 

tw.s \~''" U, Ihf ",hi! 
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I Sega and Sony c10se US 
I ranks as N64 looms 

SqUllrlnl up 

Follo.llII tb 'cIet.dIon' 10 '" 

PIa.,shltioll ...... thl, par, 

Sq ...... Soft ha. ,._Ied mote 

titlu IOf SoIlY'_ medii .... 

Shoot .. Z41llflr (botlow). 

fl&htllll& .. _ autllhlo .,.. 

{"Iow MldeI .. , end IlJOG s.,. 
FrotrfI« (bctttoIft) 1nl yet to be 

P" "!uH dlIH. 

It is ... 
S"fr.f,. or.'~ 11'1 m04tllly 
lubftllt4. rh, (,rt., wmt. In 
rht w.b of "hssum: 
ImpOSSlblf', III«nl tI ~.uld 
4. wfl! ","'!.lIly IInl14rn"l 
lilt t hl! ,f 'lwmnllltn, 
IOl1l1rt .• nd lulhllllltnn 

S ega of America ha~ announced that 
current (EO. Tom K.l1i"~kt. I~ 

leavmg the company 10 jom 
Education Technology UC.lndu511'Y 
unknown ')coichiro lrimajiri. who jomed 
Sega In 1991 after '30 yea~ at Honda. has 
now been apPointed chairman and (EO. 

The move IS Just part of a major 
corporale re-shuffle ~weepmi Sega of 
Amenca's upper management. 50ny'5 Bernie 
Sto1.r has joined the company as exe<utlve 
VIce preSident, responsible for product 
development and third parry bUSiness, and 
ex-Alan employee T edd Hoff has been 
promoted to the pOSItion of execullve vICe 
preSident of sal~ and marketing, Stolar has 
18 yeal'$ experience In the games Industry 
and, while at 50ny, was one of the main 
figures behind the Play5ratlon launch, 

Kahnske, who has been at Sega for six 
yeal'$, Will stay Wllh the company unlll 
September 30 and remainS on SOA's board 
of directors indefinitely, Sega also 
announced that Hayao Nakayama, chairman 
or SOA and Sega Enterprises, and David 
Rosen, co-(hairman, have resigned from 
their current SOA posts, 

On Kahnske's departure, new (EO 
Inma)!ri, who relalns hiS position as 
representative director and executrve Vice-

president of Sega Enterpnses. said, We are 
SOrry'lO see Tom leave Sega, bUI he left us In 

a stron~ position in the marketplace, I am 
exCIted fO, be takin.e a more active role at 
Sega of America now .. , we're looking 
fOlward to an extremely favourable 
holiday season: 

In a move which strangely shadows 
Kalinske's departure, 50ny (omputer 
EntertaInment of Amei'fca has ousted its 
executive vice-president. Jim Whims, Whims. 
who was previously the public face of 5(EA. 
will be Joined atlhe job centre by Aneelo 
Penani. a fellow management member 
who has also been 'asked 10 resign', By way 
of explanallon. S(EA's VIce-preSident of 
marketing, Andrew Houst, told Edgt's Slsttr 
magazine. Next Generalion, 'Esstntially il"s 
been a year since we launched the 
PlayStatlon in the US and Ihe senior 
management felt thal the mix and skills 
needed now are different in the second year 
than they-.W.er:eJnJhe..first: 

After six years of service, Sela's US chMf Tom KIIlinske (left) Is 
packlnl his bap. SCU's executive me-president Jlm Whims Is oH too 

House conti nued by laying out 50ny's 
plans for the rest of the year, WITh the 
fourth quarter just around tht corner and a 
new competitor coming into Iht market. 
we're looking to capiTalise on the exlsllng 
user base that we have for hardware, We 
also want TO expand aggressively now, We're 
looking to estabhsh a very STrong software
to-hardwart ral10 and geT some greaT killer 
titles oul dunng the fourth quaner That Will 
build the bUSiness: 

With 5tolar, Whims and Pezzant OUT, 
Sony has effectrvely eradICated liS old 
txtcutrve VIce president mantle. making way 

for Shigeo Maruiama who becomes 
chairman and (EO, and Jack T rtlton, 
who takes on the role of execurtve vice-
preSident of sales, ~ 

Alt)lough House maintains it ras 'entirely 
coinCidental' thaT Whims and Kalinske left in 
the same week, more objeCllVe industry 
pundiTS Will no doubt be speculating that the 
Imminent amval of the N64 may have 
preClpnaled bOTh awons. However, 
regardles~ of Nintendo's console. Sony has 
nOl had much success wilh ils upper 
management, Steve Race was the first to be 
appOinted as (EO, only 10 be replaced 
several months later by Marty Homlish, who 
was only recently usurped by Jlm Whims. 
Ironically, each of these men resigned, or 
were removed from their posts just after 
giVing interviews to Next Generation 
magazine. Therefore, if Haruiama decides to 

~
"I. k 10 Edge's US Sist. er mag In the next few 

eeks. he probably shouldn't bother 
spending too long frlling his new desk £ 

Ith personal knick:knack~ _ 

Time to go home .. _ ........ 
who h~ Iht S 199 bombshtll 

Tom Kahnsb end How"rd 
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I Quake and N64 suffer 

at hands of ~irates 

The best things in life are free -like maniaze (sort of), Ironically depided In Quake's 
marketinl strategy. and now Quake Ibelf - anonymously posted on the Net recently 

m nly hours after the shareware 
version of Quake was released Vld 

the Internet 11 became apparent 
rhat an early bUIld of the full game was al!oO 
Clrwianng illegally. The Quake Befit as ,I has 
become known. contains all 30 levels of the 
finished game plus the restricted weapons, 
monsters and mulllplayer maps. 

h is thought thar the game was posled 10 
an anonymous FTP site by one of Quake's 
bela rester!. who are localed around Ihe 
world and used by id for fmal bug testlng 
and gameplay balancmg. Wnhm hour!. of 41 
bemg avaIlable it was hacked and spread 
hke a rash across Ihe world. causmg a major 
headache for both Id and dlSlnW tors. GT. 
bOlh of whom having remamed qUiet since 

the leak. The only comfort Id can gam from 
the epIsode IS that at 11 megabytes Ihe hies 
were lOO large for many modem user!. 10 

Onty 19 days after the launch of the 
N64 a company is already clalmlnl It 
INs technolocy to copy its software 

oblain and the game. although quite 
playable. was some way from completion. 

Occurrences of this nature are becommg 
more common as te<hnology Improves. Only 
recenlly MICroprose experienced a near mIss 
as a prerelease copy of Grand PriK 1 made 
lIS way omo the Ne!. FOrlunale!y for 
MlCroprose. programmer Gt'off (rammond's 
copy prolecnon rt'ndered the game unusable 
wnhout fmgerpnnlt'd COS. 

MeanwhIle. a HOrl4il Kong company has 
posted a mesXlge on a Nmtendo-related 
neW$group clalmmg 10 have N64 canrldge
copymg deVICes m stock. The unit. whIch 
comes supplied WIth 16Mb of RAM 
(upgradeable to 118Mb using PC-slandard 
30-pm Slmms L (osts SS2 S t nso I. 

With a 1.44 floppy drive as standard. 
Ihe deVICe IS claimed 10 have a parallel porI 
allowmg games to be stored on a PC hard 
dnve and kladed mlo the untl that way_ 

Concerning the dubious nature of the 
Untl. Ihe posllng says: We know of the 
l11egallry of such a produCl. bUI are nOI 
particularly concerned since we are localed 
m Hong Kong. beyond Ihe reach of the law: 

Coming juSt 19 days after the launch of 
Ihe N64 . the copying device WIll no doubt 
have alarmed Nmtendo. The company 
has suffered ternbly from piracy in Hong 
Kong with lIS prevIOus formats (Ihe Game 
Boy. NES and SNES l. and the faCl that lIS 
newest technology has apparently been 
cracked so swiftly will be a signtflcant £ 
blow 1.0 Its strategy. 

vertt.bIe lust 
Id 15 d~I"1 • 'IV5ion of 

QlHlh IQ IHI actvl nr.p of 

It..,dlUoft'1 V'rlte-based 

I' l phkl KeeLer.tor board (He 

U 3). Th. V'ritJi..co~ti bl. 

QUCI'h, ,,"'ch III upeded to 

sport .,.",..:tIwe confftbl 

en4 blUn .. , fI",rln .. will be 

compldecl Inn befOfI lite 

DitKIX nrslon. 

lllCU NtI I, l lso deftkJplna: 

S • ...., with b ndltion's 

plphlcs t""notOlY In mind; 

Datit Fort., 2: Hdl Knlgltls 

wi ll b. Y"II" compiltlbl • . 
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i VideoL~i( gets 
Intel su ~L-0_rt_~----i 

Voodoo coIn-op 

JOb:: Inter.dlve, de,lp.' 
of the Voodoo ".phics 

.. «eler.llon chipHt. M' 

.nnounced d.uil, of the 

first .rc.d. Came to 

employ the comp."y's 
technololY. 

Home Run Derby. 

developed by Inter.dive 

Light. is .. bu.b.II,lIme 

in which the pl.yer hits .. 

Yirtu .. 1 b.lI with .. rut 

baseb.lI bolt. The ."me 
features 'pholoreallstic:' 

I'.phia .nd .In Infr .... d 

sensor wfllch determines 

the b.ttet's limine .nd 

the speed, .ntie .nd 
orientation of the b.IL 

Inter.ctiv. Lilhl is 1150 

pl.nninl to develop 

boxin" loff .nd other 

sports slm' usln, the 

lDh: technolol)'. 

N 
EC and Vide-olog!c have announced 
that the future famIly of ,heir 
graphICs accelerators. incorporating 

the PowerVR 10 chlpse!. Will supporl Inters 
new Accelerated Graphics Port. 

The AGP WIll provide future PCs With a 
high-bandWidth, Iow-laTency, dlrecr link 10 

the PCs main memory. ThiS Win allow AGP 
systems USing PowerVR 10 eliminate local 
teXTure memory, shanng system memory 
with no loss of 10 performance, 

Inters interest In the PowerVR IS down to 
the chlpset's high 10 capablll1l6 combined 
WITh Its cost effectiveness. PowerVR 
eliminaTes the local z-buffer mtmory found 
on convtntlonal 10 systems. minimiSing 
framt bufftr and ttxturt mtmory access, 
InSTtad of normal z-bufftnng, PowtrVR 
feaTures on-ch1ll hldden-surfact rtmoval and 
deferrtd ttxturing. which mtans that only 
vlsiblt polygons are textured and wnllen 
into the frame buffer regardless of the 
game's deplh com plexity, This requires a 
fra Cllon of the memory bandwidth needed 
by conventional 10 systems and ensures the 
absolute minimum AGP bandwidth IS used, 

The chip's low use of CPU bandwidth 
makes It a good companion to AGP. As a 
recent press release from NEC points out. 

'Because AGP shares mam sysTem memory 
bandwidth With CPU and PCI accesses, 
PowerVR's low memory access reqUirement 
ensu res the majonty of memory bandwidth 
is available to tht CPU - often the bott leneck 
in high-performance 10 systems, ThiS 
enables the PowtrVR an:hllecrure to brtak 
the barrier hit by other AGP 10 systems: 

In short, Intel hkes PowervR because the 
system reqUires no local z-buffer or AG P-

based z-buffering. According to NEe. 'AGP
enabled integrated videographlcs 
accelerators based on PowerVR '30, 
including smgle chip packages. add-m cards 
and chip-down solutions Will hit prevIously 
unachlevably low system price poinTS while 
retaining no-compromise '30 performance: 

NEC and VldeoLog!c expect to 
demonstrate AGP-compatible graphICS 
accelerators to PC manufacrurers dunng the 
first half of 1997, wiTh shipmentS 
concurrent With Inttl's AGP Penllum £ 
Pro chipset in the second half of '97 , 

Rave Racer Is stili one of thl!! only reasons for PC ,amen to consider buyln, the VldeoLoclc chlpset. However, with 
Mure editions of the chlpset supportin,lntel's fol"thcotRlnc AGP, PowerVR coukl be the ,raphks card of choke 

• 
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An rages on 

Sony has announced 

details of 11 new range of 

PCs to be launched in the 

US in the next few 
months and Japan in the 
Spring. The company will 

also be endorsing All's 

3D Rage board by adding 

two Rage compatible 

games to the gf.phits 

cards bundle pack: 
Mechworrior 2 and 

Wipeout. Tim Erri"eton. 

senior vice-president of 
sales and marketing for 

Sony Information 

Technologies told Edge. 

'All's technology was 11 

perfect match for SO"y 

IInd the SO"y PC.' 

Both US and Japanese 

machines will be 

Pentium-da5S PCs. 

bundled with Win 95 and 

will appear under Sony's 

VAIO brand name. The 

lapanese launch 
represents Sony's return 

to the previously 
minuscule Japanese PC 

market after ill four year 

absence. The company 
pulled out of the market 

in 1991 due to 

disappointing sales. 

Sony cuts 
• 

i-~~rlces 

Will the original Ridge Racer make a 
sub-no showing come Christmas? 

g ony is rumoured 10 be planning 10 

drop Ihe prices of key PlaySlalion 
lilies In an efforllO dominale Ihe 

Vldeogames market. wilh a mid-price range 
of older games al £lS-30 and a series of 
classICS al under £10 each being considered. 

Ridge Racer. Ralden Project. Arc the Lad 
and Kmg·s FIeld 2 have already been 
re-released thiS month m Japan for ~l .aOO 

! £ 171 each. An eqUivalent scheme for 
Europe is not yel fmal. bUI Sony may have a 
range of budgel games out by Chnstmas. 

Reducmg the pnces of claSSIC games IS 
not Sony"s only scheme 10 relain market 
domination - the company also plans a 
series of iniliatives aimed at securing 
thirdparty suppon. These Include allOWing 
demo discs of new games 10 be produced 
and sold in retail outlets for around £S. and 
giving third party developer.; demo and 
promo discs of new games for £ 
distribution 10 mags. clients. ete. 

DalBlJoolI 
seplemBer 

i-TV '96: The Super Highway Through The Home? 
- Sept 3-5, Edinburgh University, Scotland. Over 80 leading 
practitioners and th inkers from industry, government and 
academia from around the world gather to discuss the realities 
and visions of interactive television. Contact conference 
manager Peter Niven on +44 (0) 131 650 9020 

JAM MA - Sept 12-14, Nippon Convention Centre, Makuhari 
Messe, Tokyo, Japan. Namco, Sega and the rest show off their 
latest coin-ops at this highly respected event. Contact JAM MA: 
tel +81-3-3438-2363, fax +81-3-3438-2721 

ECTS Autumn-- Sept 8-10, Olympia, London. Europe's 
biggest trade-only computer event, planned to be much bigger 
and more memorable than the Spring '96 version. Contact 
Blenheim Exhibitions, tel: +44 (0) 181 742 2828 

OeloBer 
World Caming Congress - act 1-3, Convention Centre, Las 
Vegas, USA. Game companies gather in the gambling 
capital of the world. Contact: Gaming and Wagering Business, 
tel + 1-212-594-4120, fax + 1-212-594-0514 

Retro Caming Exhibition - act 21-Nov 2, HMV Level One, 
Oxford Street, London. Nostalgia-hungry visitors will be able to 
play on a variety of old gaming platforms, such as the C64, 
Vectrex and Colecovision. There will also be an auction of 
classic hardware and software. For more info, phone HMV on 
+44 (0) 171 631 3423 and ask for Level One. 
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ega may still be the 
underdog In the home 
videogames arena. bur 
now liS credibility is a 101 
more mlacl than it was 12 
months ago. It has proved 

if can outperform 50ny'5 PlaySrarion with 
games such as VFl (many programmers 
mamtain rhls game would be an Impossible 
fear on the PlaySratlon) . It has shown it can 
(ompete on pnce terms with its £200 
Saturn. And 11 has even la ken the online 
initiative long before lIS nvals. Edge spoke 
10 the company's bulhsh US president shortly 
before he deCided that Sega was no longer 
for hIm (see nem). BId a fond farewell 10 
SOA's kmg of hype. Tom KalinskE' ... 

Edge What do you thmk led to 50ny 
droppmg the PlaySrarlon pnce 10 $199? 
TK I thmk they're reactmg IQ the Saturn 
droppmgto¥19.900 1£1101 in Japan. 
which then started out-selling them even 
more dramatically than it was al Christmas 
time, I was m Japan m April. and you 
couldn't hnd a Saturn on the shelf, 

In Japan they're about 10 announce 
the three millionth Saturn sold through to 
the consumers. I think Sony's probably done 
just over two million, That's a big 
difference, It's somethmg we don't see in 
Europe and the US, but you can bet they 
view this pretty damn senously at Sony 
headquarters In Japan, 
Edge You think Sony's ~ared of the Saturn? 
TK Absolutely, We've got great software, We 
do, after all. have three 32bu processors in 
the Saturn, whICh Initially people had 
problems with, but today I believe 
developers are saYIng, 'You know whal? We 
can do more and more Wlth this, We're 
realiSing Ihat we've only been util ising some 
small percentage of The Saturn's power, 
whereas in the Plaptaflan, we're pretty well 
maxxed out at 80 % or so of the capacity: 

And then we've got the NetLlnk, This 
thing IS researched off the map, I mean, 
I've seen a lot of research In my hfe, but .. _ 
people really want 10 connect to the 
Internet, and a whole lot of them don't 
have $2,000 to buy a Pc. InTerestingly, the 
people who do have the money and have 
spent it on the PC also want to connect via 
their family room, because everybody sees 
the added benefit of being able 10 share 
what's on the Inlernet with a larger group 
of people in front of the TV, And then, of 
course, they are also able to play games 
online"Wilh groups and families in other 
parIs of The country, It's a very important, 
very high ly researched product, 

So I think Sony said, 'Oh my God, 
they've gOt a network link-up here: they've 
got an Internet peripheral: they've got bener 
software: they're killing us In Japan, we'd 
better do something: 
Edge But Sega's penpherals have 
tradlllonaily been disasters. If you look aT 
the Menacer. or the ACllvator. or the Mega 
CD. or the 1 IX ... 

What makes you think the NetLmk wll1 
be any dIfferent? 
TK Historically. that would be correCl, But 
thiS is different - everybody knows that a 
fast modem alone is around $200, So here 
we're talking about a 28,8bps modem plus 
special ch ip that allows it 10 do what it does 
with the Saturn, and browser software - all 
for JUSt $ 2 00, I think everybody will 
recogmse the value in that, 
Edge So you think the NetLmk could make 
the Saturn attraCllve to the people who 
aren't Interested in gammg but are 
Interested In getting on the Net for cheap? 
TK Sure. We still believe The Saturn's the 
more essen tial purchase, but there are folks 
out there who believe that browsing the 
Internet's awfully important, So for $200 

they may view this decision as, 'Which is the 
peripheral and which is the primary?' 
Edge So you'll be marketing the Saturn Wlth 
the NetLmk as a way of getllng onlo the 
Internet for less than SSOO? 
TK Yes. but it worries me a httle to associate 
our products with the word 'computer', I 
like the idea of positioning the Saturn as a 
great games machine, with which you can 
now access the Internet - wh ich provides 
entertainment. too, 

Edge A lot of people say that Sony's decision 
to drop to S199 has a lot less to do With 
Sega than It has to do wuh the N64 _. 
TK The whole deal with the Nmtendo 64 
depends on whether you really beheve in 
what Nmtendo's doing, I suppose, If you're 
Sony and you believe in it a lot. maybe you'd 
be more inclined to reaCl to it. From our 
POinT of VIew, we still want TO see it. we still 
want to see If it's real. We've had Ihree or 
four announcements from Nintendo that 
haven't been lived up to. And so I don't 
know what to think on this. 
Edge After seeing 100 Nintendo 64 's 
runmng real software, It'S probably safe 10 

say that It IS real. Tom .. , 
TK But 11 IS still a cartridge system, and we 
all know the problems with cartridges from 
an Inventory cost standpoint (cartridges 
typlCaily COSt around S 30 la manufaClure, 
compared to SS for CDs]: from a retailer 
standpomt [they have smaller profit 
margms): from the third party hcensee 
standpomt [who don't want to mk being 
stuck with unsold games at $ 30 a gol; and 
from the consumer's standpoint, 
Edge What's the problem with cartndges 
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from the consumer's standpolOt? 
TK Our research says that Ihe consumers 
who are already moving loward 32bil or 
moving to the PC are looking at cartridges 
and saying, Whoops - that's old fashioned, 
That's not what I want 10 do any more: 
Edge What's old fashioned aboul games 
that don', lake time to load up? And you 
yourself managed a cartridge market very 
well in the 16bit era and made a whole lot 
of money, You could probably do it again, if 
you had to, So why can't Nmtendo? 
TK The 16bit cartridges cost a lot less than 
those for the N64. I understand that the 
hard cost was going to be something like 
$50. That's nuts! Who wants to take that 
inventory risk? 

Imagine you're launching a hit game. 
So you're going to make one million of 
game X, costing $50 each, before you sell 
any. That's $50 million tied up in inventory 
- you've got to be crazy 10 make that kind 
of a decision, It's certainly crazy for the 
retailers 10 go along with you because jf the 
product doesn't sell they suffer with all the 
overstock and they've got to come back 10 

you for the mark-down money and it 
messes up the market place, 

But if it's a CD-based product. and you 
made that same error, your mistake and 
true cost is a lot less, So from a financial 
point. cartridges don't make sense, 
Edge Nintendo will counter this by saying 
that because it's releasing only a small 
amount of games, 11 can work only wllh 
people who can afford to take this nsk and 
ensure all the games will sell well. 
TK Never in the history of videogames has a 
hardware manufacturer been successful 
without widespread third party support. 

It didn't happen with Atari, nor with 
Intellivision - which was why these sYSlems 
failed. Thirdparty support was necessary for 
Bbil and 16bit. So while it may be easy for 
Nintendo to say these things, I think they 
need thirdparty support. You need a broad 
selection of product out there in order 10 

have the consumer pay this kind of money 
for a system, 

Edge Can NIGHTS do 
for the SaTurn what 
Somc 'he Hedgehog 
did for the Mega Drive? 
TK I believe iT can, It's as different. When 
Sonic came out it' was seen as a Totally 
different type of play, primarily because of 
Ihe speed of the characler. NiGHTS, too, is 
similar in a different sense - it's the feel of 
playing This product. Yes. it visually looks 
great. bUT it's the feel that's so enjoyable, 
You start playing it. and you can't put it 
down. It really is compelling and addictive. 
Edge sega has AMl's Vu Suzuki and Sonic 
Team's Yuji Naka, ObVIOusly, NIOTendo has 
Shigeru Miyamoto. Is It hunmg Sony that 
they don't have one star game developer? 
TK Oh sure, You've got to have a thirdparly 
line-up. but you also have 10 be able to do it 
yourself. So, you know, I look at my two 
compelilors and I see Nintendo doesn't 
have the Ihirdparry support. Sony has 
thirdparty support bUI doesn't have the 
internal development capability. Sega, has 
both, so that's why again I have great hope 
for the future, 
Edge Desplle how you carve up The market 
sha re, speculators say that 32blt, as a whole, 
Just hasn't happened In the numbers people 
were expecting. Is thiS true? 
TK If you look back at late 1989 and 1990 
when we were just starting 16bif with the 
Mega Drive, we sold less than 400,000 the 
first year in 1989, and then we sold about 
450,000 in 1990, 50, after a year and a 
half we'd sold about a million units, 

Now take a look aT what's happened 
today, Either us or sony will sell far more 
than that. By the end of 1996, the total 
sony-Sega sale combination will show an 
adoption rate way ahead of 16bit. 
Edge Have the high prices of next 
generation systems (compared to 16bit I 
affecled things at all? 
TK Interestingly, the pricing's kind of 
comparable. If you took 1989 prices, the 
MegaOrive was $199, Translate rhat to 

today's prices, and it's probably about $250. 
So the 32bit adoption is far faster than 

I think one of my friendly competitors -
whom I won't mention - would have you 
believe. You know, he said, 'Oh, gee, 32bif 
isn't happening: purely because he has this 
other large Japanese company breathing 
down his neck, But it's simply not true. The 
adoption rate is far faster on 32bit than it 
was on 16bi!. 
Edge When you look at the Nmtendo 64 
software, do you see It as a leap over 
and above ellher yours or sony's current 
32blt software? 
TK I haven't had the time to really study if. 
bUI I don't think it looks any betler than 
NiGHTS. I think NiGHTS looks - to me - to 
be a superior game, 
Edge SegaSoft makes sense in lots of ways 
Sega makes great games, and it's good for 
gamers on different platforms that they get 
to play them. But if SegaSofr publishes a 
game on the PlayStation, it has 10 hurt the 
Saturn, right? 
TK First of all, SegaSoft has not published a 
game on the PlaySlation yet. They're 
publishing on the Saturn and PC through 
this year, We're trying to set that company 
up as an independent software publisher -
like Electronic Arts, for example, Therefore, 
it really should be publishing on any viable 
platform, Of course, I can quite easily say 
that. but all the lime I'n be thinking, 'I hope 
that other Viable plalform is no threat to 
the Saturn: 

1 think if you want to set this up in a 
way where it makes sense to the employees 
in the company, you have to live with that 
kind of confliCt. Now, at the same time, 1 
think that Sega of America is going to prove 
10 SegaSoft that they should be sticking with 
the Saturn and Ihe PC as opposed 10 £ 
our direct competitors, 

J 
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i Blade 

Rebel Isn't .fraid of 
diches. as the presence 
of this muscle-bound 
hero amply illustrates 

M
adrid is perhaps one of the last 
places one would look when 
scanning the globe's Vldeogame 

development community for innovation, 
but burgeoning outfit Rebel Act Studios is 
crafting technology which looks set to put 
the city it calls home on the map in style. 

Its new PC 3D engine. developed 
specifically for firstperson-viewed combat 
adventure, Blade, but due to appear in 
three other titles in the future, looks like 
giving Quake a run for its money with its 
complexity. Capable of supporting display 
formats from 320x200 with 256 colours 
to I 024x768 with 16bit colour, it 
generates true 3D environments which 
can be enhanced with a expansive array 
of spot special effects. 

As well as featuring realtime, moving 
light sources (capable of casting specular 
light) visua!!y the game offers what Rebel 
ca!! 'dynamic lighting effects' and 
realtime shadow casting. along with fire 
and water effects and scenery which 
uses distance cueing. 

The characters which populate this 
world are all fu!! polygon models, 
produced with what Rebel ca!!s a 
'skeletal deformation system' -

Just as the hype over id software's Quake begins 
to die down in the excitable world of PC gaming. 

a new 3D title looks set to start the ball rolling again 

Rebeh Dlaz-Bustamante on what BIQde has that QUQke 
doesn't: 'Upts, shues and shadows in realtime: hlrh
co"" r.aphlcs, a complex articulation system; realtlme 
skeleta deformation: realtlme Inverse kinematics ... ' 

essentially a method which gives a figure 
more believable poise and movement. 

Blade has an immediate edge over its 
rivals by giving the player a choice of five 
different characters to choose from. 
Though their behavioural aspects differ 
slightly, each has a set number of actions 

The game's outdoor locations give it refreshln, variety. while some of 
Its denllens. such as this example. haven't yet bftn SHn in the genre 



while you can fight with swords (hence the game's name), you'll also 
be able to throw objects around - even severed heads. gruesomely 

The staff behind, and 
the cast of, Blade: 
one big happy famity 

with which to navigate the game -
running. jumping, crawling. swimming. 
and even flying (though how the latter 
option is going to be implemented within 
gameptay is currently unclear). 

Combat with Blade's enemies - of 
which there will be over 15 - will be 
conduded with an astonishing 30 
different weapons, from hand-wielded 
varieties to ranged affairs. When involved 
in melees (hand-ta-hand exchanges), 
detail even runs as far as leaving visible 
wounds on your enemy - which will no 
doubt do the game's genre little favours 
in avoiding the harsh glare of the 
videogames-are-bad-for-you brigade. 

Over 20 different levels are promised 
to make it into the final game and 
Rebel's Juan Diaz-Bustamante sees their 
strudure as one of the game's selling 
points: 'The levels are huge - bigger than 
in any other game of this type. Each has 
its own specific environment and story 

Blade's bad guys may look similar those of Quake, but they're made 
up of more polygons, and, Rebel claims, their animation is superior 

' "nIY' e s C J:l e e n 

Blade's abnospheric interior architecture Is evocative of the middle 
ages period in which the action is set The moody lighting helps, too 

which moves away from a shallow 
arcade-type feel and helps give a feeling 
a atmosphere - indoors and outdoors.' 

Importantly for a PC release of this 
nature, Blade will allow up to eight 
players to take part simultaneously, either 
via a local or modem network. Rebel 
appears to have all bases covered with 
the game in fad, going so far as to make 
the game compatible with Virtual 
i-Glasses and a number of the new 
graphics-accelerator boards poised to 
saturate the home market (the team is 
impressed with the 3Dh and Rendition 
boards but feels that it's too early to 
speculate about which is best). 

Few could have expeded a threat to 
Quake to materialise so soon after its 
arrival on the PC games scene, yet 
Rebel's effort is set to raise the stakes in 
a stroke. The fly in the ointment, as is 
always the case with PC gaming. is that 
you'll need some seriously heal/y"Neight 
kit to truly appreciste Blode. 

Start thinking about talking to £ 
your bank manager now .. 

Blade's realtlme light 
soureing and shadows 
are just two areas 
where it excels (above) 



i Soviet Strike 

ID espite what certain right-wing I pressure groups would have you 
believe, videogames are usually 

a phenomena completely separate from 
reality. Although strategy games will often 
base themselves on historic conflicts. the 
normal rule is this: games have no 
influence on real life, and real life has no 
influence on games. End of story. It is 
certainly exceptionally rare for a game to 

•" The desi2ners are Plmisin2 aj 
rea IS. C 3D Iffi dl Is baS'e 0" acfll 

artillery anra p'6otorea IStiC terrains 
be turned into a political gesture. But that 
is exactly what EA has done with its latest 
3D flight shoot 'em up. 

Soviet Strike, the follow-up to Desert 
Strike, Jungle Strike and Urban Strike is 
based on a currently rather important 
hypothetical question - what would 
happen if the newly found democracy in 
the former Soviet Union collapsed? In the 
game, this terrifying situation has 
happened and now it looks as though a 
revisionist ex-leader, known only as The 
Shadowman', may gain power and 
restore Russia to its previous communist 
status - an event cheerily referred to in 
the game as 'The Separatist Bloodbath'. 

Electronic Arts updates its highly popular 
16bit Strike series "" . by introducing the player 

to photorealistic, true ~ 3D landscapes 

EIIch of Soviet strlb's levels hu its own Mission obiedIYe. Here the 
strike foKe helicopter scours southern Russi.l's black SN 1Uf'Ch1nc for 
Russian su.arines ( .. ain) and other tarpts to destroy (left four pial 

To prevent a full-scale war, the 
government call in Strike, an 
underground task force set up to prevent 
wars before they happen. The player 
assumes the role of a Strike member and 
must fly a helicopter on a number of 
covert missions against The Shadowman 
and his forces to ensure this menace 
never gains power. 

In terms of gameplay, then, it sounds 
like standard flight shoot 'em up fare; 
blast enemy aircraft, blow up enemy 

v' 
~, \: 
.f';.il: . 

" .... \ .. ~. ~. . 
...... ~" . 

Photoreallstlc textures are strea .. ed off CD and mapped onto the 
potypnlandscape, provlcllnl breathtaklnl scenery to fly over 



Soriet StriIre's C_..e desfpers I .. the 
.. ", ...... of • ....,.. _ ....... 

ground craft, destroy enemy buildings, 
ete. As usual, players get to choose from 
a variety of exotic weapons, including 
Hydra and Hellfire missiles, and can also 
select from a number of camera angles. 
Interestingly, though, the game features 
what EA refers to as 'a living battlefield', 
where enemy troops and convoys react 
to each situation. This certainly makes a 
change from objects on the land 
conforming to preprogrammed routes 
like brainless bullet fodder. It is the 
flight model which is most important, 
though, and at the moment this is an 
untested commodity. 

Visually, the designers of Soviet Strike 
are promising realistic 3D models based 
on actual artillery and photorealistic 
digitised terrain. The latter includes 
'entire landscapes' of non-repeating 
textures which will apparently be 
streamed off CD. According to EA, this 
interesting tactic will allow detailed 
terrains to be rendered over a very large 
playfield - otMously the intention being 
to avoid drawing in scenery at the last 
moment a la Thunderhawk 2. Hopefully, 
it won't mean that the scenery falters 
and shakes every few seconds while the 
CD tries to keep up with the action. 

This isn't Soviet Strike's only eccentric 
innovation. To accentuate the game's 
parallels with the real power struggle in 
Russia, EA is actually preparing a 
'massive anti-war poster campaign', the 
centre piece of which will be a huge 

poster featuring the slogan, 'stop the war 
before it begins' placed next to 
McDonalds in Moscow. Whether or not 
such political activity is a good idea, 
Edle is uncertain: videogames tend to 
receive negative press whenever they 
invade the wider public consciousness, 
so the posters will probably read as sick 
exploitation rather than an attempt to 
diffuse any violent situation (remember 
what happened to Virgin's controversial 
poster campaign for Command & 
Conquer). Specious advertising 
campaigns aside, though, Soviet Strike 
will doubtlessly impress propeller £ 
heads throughout the world. 

The _rdk Crime_ .. scenery reflects the bitter wuther concHtlon. with Icy ternl ... _nd bluk colours. RiIther thM foIIowinl tncItIoMl strike ,,_phk 
deslp, for the nblt IlKIIrutlou E~k Arts .... dl_lued the lsolHlrk kMlk of old _nd INIoptect_ .ore drKlive, tNe JD, ... vll'OIIMent 
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I Turok: Dinosaur Hunter 

Interior sedlons .re in stark contrast to the of .. anlc nature of Turo/(s 
jungle. The enemies remain as dangerous to rumble with. of course 

TuroJ(s scenery is 

C
ramised to be 'fully 

nleractlve' - but how 
far will that extend? 

A
s one of the Nintendo 64's first 
third party games to get a visual 
airing (albeit via a dodgy 

QuickTime movie made available over 
the Net), Turok: Dinosaur Hunter initially 
looked like a typical me-too Doom clone 
produced merely to fill a gap in the 
N64's release schedule. 

Sinee then, however, Edge has been 
able to experience the game in action, 
and the evidence appears to give 
credence to developer Iguana's posItIOn 
(via parent company Acclaim) as part of 
the much+vaunted 'Dream Team'. 

As Oavid Dienstbier, the project 
manager and lead deSigner behind the 
game at Iguana, reveals, this is not 
simply another Doom-alike: 'Our biggest 
goal for Turo/( was to not only create a 
world where every element was a 3D 

With the 3D platform game genre sewn up thanks to 
Super Mario 64, the N64 is now aiming at other areas. 

Acclaim's Turok is the proposed Quake-beater 

WIth Turok, Iguana's Dienstbler promises that 'the flrstperson came is 
about to bust out of the lD-3D shackles and enter a world of total 3D' 

object, but to make it seem alive. Our 
jungles are very organic - the hills, 
ridges, cliffs and caves are in stark 
contrast to the lifeless quality that seems 
to be a problem with many firstperson 
games. The jungles are full of true 3D 
plants and trees and our vines are real 
3D objects. The finished environments 
will be full of 3D animals such as 
monkeys and birds, as well as evil 
enemies such as dinosaurs. We set out 
to not only create a 3D dinosaur, but to 
set new precedents in terms of 
animation quality and realism - and 
we've applied this standard to every 

The Iguana team are p,artlculariy enthusiastic about Turolc's choice of weapons, which ranges from a simple bow and 
arrow to a shot gun to a crenade launcher; weapons not true to the Turo' comic-book universe were even brouCht In 



prescreen 

As with its peers. Doom and Quoke. the foul point In Tut'Ok is comNt. And it promises to be one of its strenlfhs. as Dienstbler reveals: 'Ifs an 
absolute blast to cd the pen .. lIiuncher or the qu.d-rocket "'uRmer and spend a few rounds boundn, enemies around their environments: 

single creature in the game. I firmly 
believe Turok showcases some of the 
best animation ever seen in a 
videogame. And it's all in realtime.' 

A firstperson shoot 'em up, the game 
is based around characters and settings 
from the Turok comic book. published by 
Acclaim Comics. But Dienstbier's team is 
eager to produce a game that's far from 
the typically average quality of Acclaim's 
licensed titles, by presenting several new 
twists on the now-established firstperson 
shoot 'em up: Turok also features a 
much larger degree of freedom than 

'The iu.n~les areJulI of Jrue 3D 
plants ahd O'ees an our fmes b" 

are rea 3D 0 Jeds' 
o.rid DIe .. ,tb'-r, prOject manilp', ruro/t 

firstperson games such as Doom. Players 
can swim in true 3D - we're not simply 
producing a fudge of the above-ground 
control mechanism - as well as climb 
sheer surfaces. Exploring the maps 
thoroughly is very important if players 
want to discover all of the hidden areas 
and items in the game, so giving the 
player a larger degree of freedom is 
very important.' 

So what is the game's greatest 
strength? 'Turok's best quality, in terms of 
what people who play the game react to, 
is the level of realism that the characters 
and creatures convey. I've watched a lot 
of people play it, and the reactions that 
they give when they see certain 
anlmations, or blow enemies through the 
air, has been great. It really makes all the 
difference when you are trying to create 

The NU's Silicon Graphlcs~derlved power allows for a host of 
remarkable explosion effects durinC cun battles (richt) 

an immersive environment for the 
players jf they really get the sense that 
the denizens of that world are alive.' 

Shigeru Miyamoto's team has set a 
high standard with Super Moria 64 -
how does Turok compare to its 
greatness? 'Wow. 1 don't think it's 
possible to compare rural< directly to 
Moria 64 - the two are polar opposites. 
Both games are doing a lot of really 
impressive stuff. 1 can say that where 
Moria 64 has set a new precedent in its 
own right as far as recreating the cartoon
style platform game, our ambition is that 
rurok will set precedents for other games 
in the firstperson genre.' 

With Quake already impressing the 
heck out of most who've seen it, Iguana 
certainly has its work cut out. rurok 
cannot compete with id's game at the 
same level because it has no networking 
abilities, leaving Iguana the task of 
crafting a strong solo experience. 

The N64's muscle should 
make the job easier, at least.. £ 

Ifll be possible to view Turol(s world 
from any anele (left). The came has 
a dedicated swimmlnc routine 

The game features 
enemies induding 
dinosaurs, 'bionoHurs' 
and robot droids 

_____ ____________ -J ____ ~ 



i Theme Hospital 

Pop-up menus present 
the ,.me's options. 
Should ,oa buy • 
computer or _ new doe? 

E
arlier this year, when it looked as 
if the entire software industry 
had become irreversibly 

obsessed with 3D graphics, Civilization 2 
came out, scored top marks everywhere 
and proved that. yes, shock-horror, a 
game doesn't have to be in 3D to be 
brilliant. Now, just when it looks as 
though the software industry had 
forgotten this simple lesson, Theme 
Hospital may just remind them. 

Like its predecessor Theme Pork, 
Theme Hospital is a light-hearted 
business-management game. Players 
begin with a set amount of money and 
with it they have to buy enough land, 
doctors and equipment to set up a small 
country hospital. This establishment must 
then be run with profitability in mind: to 
make more money, players 
can try to find the cure to 
major diseases (testing their 
concoctions on unwitting 
guinea pigs/patients) or 
they can cut expenditure by 
hiring student does instead 
of experienced veterans -
both lines of action 
potentially courting disaster, 
of course. If by some 
mirade any player manages 
to tum their hospital into a money
making machine, they are promoted and 
go on to administrate for progressively 
bigger infirmaries. 

. Piltiell.q suffet Irol'\ things 
like 'bloatv he,d~ J'\"'-Pf iJsJllon 

s~nse an halryltls 

Running a hospital might not sound 
like a laugh-a-minute activity, but Bullfrog. 
with characteristic disregard for reality, 
seems to have injected much humour 
into the scenario. For example, there are 
very few real ailments in the game (in 
the interests of good taste, Edge 
suspects), so patients suffer from things 
like 'bloaty head', 'lack of fashion sense' 
and 'hairyitis', all of which are pretty 
much self-explanatory. Watching these 
poor unfortunate souls wandering around 
the gorgeous high-res hospital buildings 
is most entertaining. and the fact that 
there are over 1,000 different characters 
in Theme Hospital should keep the 
novelty aspect going well into the game. 

The network option also looks 
promising. allowing four players to set up 
rival hospitals in the same district. 

Bullfrog. master of the simulation videogame. 
has directed its latest project toward 

the struggling National Health Service 

In rh",e 1105,.,. plIyers un deslp .nd build their own hosptt.1s 
_ ._ as patients pour In -the opposite of _meot policy 

Bullfrog told Edge that, throughout the 
game, it will be possible to refer highly 
infectious patients to competitors' 
surgeries - the sort of underhand move 
which really makes these games worth 
playing over a LAN. 

Previous evidence has shown that if 
any company can produce a marvellous 
game from the least promising or 
difficult-looking materials, it's Bullfrog. 
Hopefully, Theme Hospital will £ 
cement this reputation. 

cartoony,tCiC.tde .. 
scenes s cc up the 
",.phies. but what Is 
this doctor .bout to do? 
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Assault Suits leinos 2 

Le/nos 2 demonstr_tes perh.ps the most 
Impressive use of the s.tum's seallne .biUti" 
yet. with smooth retr.mlnc of the .ction 

T
hose familiar with the Super 
Nintendo's vast back catalogue 
of software will no doubt fondly 

recall a release from 1993 called Assault 
Suits Vo/ken (or Cybernator, as it was 
known when it was released later in the 
west). Packed with robots and combat 
exoskeletons, it was the game that 
introduced many UK garners 10 classically 
Japanese design values - not only 
because it was a class ti tle looks-wise but 
also because it overflowed with action 
and atmosphere. 

It's little surprise that a successor 
should turn up on Japan's favourite 32bit 
console. Assault Suits Leinos 2 (in 
actuality a sequel to the ancient Mega 
Drive title, Assault Suits Leinos, another 

Startin! 0"1 with thret! standard 
weapons ou I,get the ctlanct! to 

lBe ov r 20 types durang the game 

NCS title) is presented in a very similar 
style to its forebears, with action viewed 
strictly from the side. 

Set on Earth in 2 1 20, it presents the 
struggle of a band of 1 2 teams of 
ex-convicts as they battle with feuding 
factions over a famine crisis. It's classic 
left-ter-right scrolling stuff, with raw shoot 
'em up action at the top of the agenda. 

One of the best aspects of Va/ken 
was its range of upgradeable weaponry, 

The evolutionary path of Japanese 
sideways-scrolling shoot 'em ups has led to an 

update of a classic example for the Saturn 

and this angle has been taken and 
expanded upon in Leinos 2. Starting out 
with three standard weapons - a 
cannon, laser and missile - you'll get the 
opportunity to use over 20 types as you 
progress through the game. And it's the 
use of these weapons that exploits the 

game's biggest visual 
difference to its 
precursors - depending 
on the range of your 
elected mode of attack, 
the screen scales to 
frame the action 
accordingly. 

Along with a 
choice of weapons, 
players will be able to 
select from a range of 
armour styles, each type 
suited to protection from 

different forms of attack. Also, as you 
progress, you'll get the opportunity to use 
eight different types of assault vehicle. 

Perhaps concerned that this level of 
comprehensivity might daunt the shoot 
'em up novice, NCS has included two 
modes of play: automatic targeting 
which brings enemies into your sights 
the moment they appear; and manual. 
forcing you to do the legwork yourself. 

The game also features a difficulty 
level that adapts to the player's 
performance - certain enemIes will 
simply not appear if you're doing poorly, 
for example. 

The Saturn is home to more 
traditional 2D games than the 
PlayStation, and the appearance of 
Leinos 2 on the machine can only 
reaffirm its place as the format of choice 
for garners wishing to experience 
software that harks back to the £ glory days of 16bit. 

Anime-style characters 
make cameo 
appearances during the 
missions (above) 

Veterans of SNES VG/ken will already be familiar with NCS' love of 
juicy explosions - Le/nos 1 features similarly effedlve varieties (left) 



I Spider 

Bf)SS 
GAME STUDIOS 

I
nnovation often comes from the 
least likely sources. Tetris. one of 
the most compelling games ever, 

was developed in the deeply paranoid 
communist Russia of the mid eighties. Id 
was virtually unheard of until it released 
the truly relovutionary Doom, and now a 
young company from Redmond, 
Washington, may just have found a new 
slant, albeit a small one, on the much
exploited, but not much improved, 
platform game genre. 

"d Bes;allse this isJa cybernetic Spl er, Its body can e 
eqllippe with power-ups 

Spider is a 3D platform adventure. 
The player takes on the role of a man 
whose body has been stolen by baddies, 
and whose mind has now unfortunately 
been placed in control of a cybernetic 
arachnid. To regain human form, the 
player must crawl through all 30 levels of 
the game, in this clunky spider form, 
facing an array of 20 foes, ranging from 
cyber insects to 'mad machines'. 

The fact that the player takes control 
of a spider is not just a neat cosmetic 
touch to make the game look a bit 

Boss Game Studios offers a novel twist 
on the platform genre by creating a main character 

with eight legs rather than two 

Sphhrs 10 levels feature locations such as sewers, sclenu labs and dty 
streets. There's also an Interestln, bunch of enemies. Indudlnclaser
equipped scorpions. siam bats and wups with machine ,un tails ( .. aln) 

different - the arachnoid idea actually 
gives the platform theme a neoN slant. 
First of all, because the spider is 
cybernetic its body can be equipped with 
power-ups, discovered throughout the 
game. These come in the form of ten 
attachable legs, each equipped with a 
different weapon. The spider can 
accommodate four of these power-up 
legs at a time (perhaps it needs to keep 
four non-power-up legs for balance), and 

And the moral of the story Is. never drink _ day-do yellow liquid civen 
to you by a strange-looldnc sdentist - you could end up In a spider 

• 
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Spider features traditional elements of the platform genre - bilky jumps, ete. althouch if the main charader is a spider Edee un't undershlnd why 
the ueature doesn't simply (f.wt up the walls of this section (left). The spider launches .. missile at .. bat.. Note the attractive lipt $Ourdn, (richt) 

there are a further five different defence 
power-ups to collect. 

The spider will also be able to climb 
up walls and over ceilings - achieved by 
roll ing the joypad from right to up when 
a vertical wall is reached. It sounds 
complicated, but Colin Gordon, vice 

A~~thWay sWstem was devised. for 
tlie ,layer (0 pve ilIlonE, remOVlnlt 

t e worry 0 JUdgmg cDstance m"'3D 

president of product development at 
Boss, assures Edge it's an intuitIve 
method: 'It feels natural. and we had no 
complaints at P - even the models hired 
to work the booth found it easy to play.' 

In line with the dark, cyberpunk 
plotline is a hard, realistic graphical style. 
'A serious choice when we started this 
product was the look,' explains Gordon, 
'In the end we felt that a 'real' look, such 
as Doom's, would suit the spider better -

In Spider, the 'amera view pans above. beneath and around the 
player In order to tlve the best view of the amon. But will an these 10 
effects hide an essentially 10 lame? Boss's Colln Cordon thinks not 

after all, who wants a cartoony spider 
with baseball boots and a beanie!' 

Deciding on a look was not the only 
predicament encountered in developing 
the game - the freedom given to the 
player caused problems for the 
designers, who felt players could become 
disorientated and confused by such 
freedom. To counteract this, a pathway 
system was devised for the player to 
move alon& so removing the worry of 
judging distance in 3D and the 'am I 
facing the right way?' quandary. Gordon 
denies this is a means of restricting the 
play area: 'The path can go anywhere 
and can be branched and split, allowing 
the player to explore the entire 3D world, 
but without some of the problems that 
free-form movement can present.' 

Boss has made the subversive 
decision not to offer the player a 
multitude of selectable camera angles -
such an approach confuses players. 
Instead, the camera automatically gives 
the best view of the action. 'We keep the 
camera always on the spider, we just 
rotate it around the focal point to bring in 
a new view. We can also have the 
camera directly above, behind or even 
beneath the spider, so don't think of this 
game as a side scroller in 3D, because 
you'd be dead wrong: 

Despite the game's look and feel. 
Gordon is insistent on Spiders unique 
qualities. 'The whole point is to play a 
new character who could gain abilities as 
the game progressed. On traditional 
games, the character can run and jump 
when the game starts, and at the end of 
the game they can run and jump - so 
we wanted more.' Boss has set out to 
create a true 3D platformer - not one 
which uses 3D merely as fancy clothing 
to cover up the moth-eaten string vest 
that is 2D scrolling gameplay. If it 
succeeds, the platform game will £ 
be a much richer genre. 



i little Big Adventure 2 
LBA became an overnight legend when it was released on 

the PC a year ago. Can the sequel. which boasts beautiful new 3D graphics, 
rekindle that Gallic magic? 

Throuch the UH of texture· mapped polycons. Adellne has created .. wortd of colourful and surreal charm. Althourh 
each scene t.kes nearty .. second to render. this Is not an arcade came - pa.yers probably will not notice the wait 

I
t is very rare for a game to make 
such an impression that it is still 
referred to as a marvellous 

achievement, even when technically well 
out-of-date. LBA, with its isometric 
backgrounds and Gouraud-shaded 
characters is one of those games. A 
beautiful, surreal adventure set in a 
fictional world suddenly dominated by an 
oppressive force (Dr Funrock and his 
band of clones), LBA was a seminal PC 
title. It was not only an engaging 
adventure but also graphically stunning -
even now the clean locations impress. 
For all these reasons, LBA2 is perhaps 
the most desperately anticipated sequel 
since (iv 2 - and Adeline obviously has 
no intention of disappointing fans of 
the original. 

The most striking thing about the new 
title is its use of texture-mapped polygon 

landscapes. When the player is outside 
(internal locations are still viewed as 
bitmapped isometric layouts), each 
scene is rendered with complex textures 
and up to 1 0,000 polygons - a far cry 
from the lego-block buildings and 
scenery encountered in LBA. Of course, 
this would be agonisingly slow if 
rendered in realtime as the player 
explores and the camera pans around, so 

Inside (left) It's isometric. 
oublde (right) . 11 is 3D 



Contrastln, with the sunny elluberance evident in most scenes, some 
sedlons of 'BA2 look positively moody and menadn, (above left) 

Adeline has developed an innovative 
control method. When Twinsen goes 
outside, the landscape is rendered for 
him in around a quarter of a second. He 
can then wander around in this view until 
he needs to switch camera angles (to 
see around a buildin& for example). To 
do so the player just positions Twinsen in 
the relevant direction, hits a key, and the 
new angle is drawn, again in a quarter of 
a second. This method can also be used 
to zoom into and out of the scene 
(which incidentally causes no pixellation 
- even on high magnification). 

Due to the new method of displaying 
external locations, coupled with the 
improved use of textures, the scenery in 
LBA2 looks staggering. The game still 
employs LBA's stylised simplicity, but 
now the basic shapes have been 
embellished with much greater realism -
tree bark has texture, walls are 
realistically monied - making for a 
compellin& clean and artistic world. 

Nevv- additions also include Twinsen's 
ability to drive vehicles around, an 

Everythin, in the ,ame seems to exude playful innocence - the 
simplicity of the landscapes, the cute charaders - all very fantasdcal 

element which Adeline's Frederic 
Raynal claims makes up an important 
element of the story. There will also be 
much more freedom for exploration. 

As well as adding new touches, 
mistakes made in LBA have been 
rectified. The save-game option has been 
changed so that players can now save 
whenever they like (in LBA the game 
saved automatically at certain points, 
which many players found restrictive), 
and Twinsen no longer loses energy 
when he accidentally runs into walls. 
Brought over from the first game is 
Twinsen's four modes of movement -
'discreet' (for creeping about), 'agile' (for 
running), 'aggressive' (for fisticuffs) and 
'normal' (for walking) - although he can 
jump regardless of which mode he's in. 

Although Time Commando turned 
out to be a disappointment, it is difficult 
to conceive of L8A2 doing anything 
except charm the pants of anyone who 
looks at it Adeline seem to have 
invested much character and humour 
into T winsen and his world - just as 
Miyamoto does with Mano. It is no 
wonder Nintendo's premiere designer 
keeps trying to get Adeline on board the 
N64 express - as they always say in The 
X-Files, keep your friends close, £ 
but your rivals closer.. 

It looks as though there 
is avast. diverse world 
to explore in LBA2, but 
Adellne remains firmly 
tipt-lIpped about the 
finer plot details 
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m Starcraft 

In Storc,aft you gd to build an army and then guide H into sINce 
battle with two other alien races. Combat hikes place over a number 
of different plintetary and outer-space scenarios .• n finely rendered 

O 
he realtime military strategy 
game has proved to be a popular 
and successful genre for the PC 

- maybe because it pleases the Ov 
lovers (tactics) and Doom fans 
(slaughter) without having to resort to 
flashy 3D graphics (something the PC 
still struggles with). In a now crowded 
marketplace there are two titles that 
stand Qut, Command and Conquer and 
Worcraft 2. However, not content to 

In Jirt'Wi,ayer mod~ yqu 
have tqlf'~1 t rol12h 40 ITII$510n5 • 

al Ih e to cf'generlc campaign 
share the honours with Virgin, the 
designer of the laner, Blizzard 
Entertainment, is about to overshadow 
both titles with a new spin-off from the 
Warcraft series. 

Starcraft is a strategy game set in 
space. Acting as military leaders, players 
have to choose from one of three 
competing races - Terran, Protoss or 
Zurh (all different In terms of history and 
temperament) - and then build up the 
chosen species' army so it can engage in 
bloody interstellar conflict. After gathering 
the resources necessary to train and 
expand the armed forces, each army 
fights, with objectives being either 
freedom from another more oppressive 
race or galactic domination. 

What looks set to impress is the 

Can the makers of seminal strategy game, 
Warcraft. repeat its success with a new 

space-based combat simulation? 

sheer range of the game. In singleplayer 
mode you have to fight through 40 
missions ail linked to a generic campaign, 
the difficulty of which depending upon 
the player's performance in each section. 
Furthermore, there's an exhaustive range 
of options, including modem, Internet 
and eightplayer network play. 

Currently setting the PC gaming 
fraternity alight with anticipation, Starcraft 
is poised 10 provide further proof that 
the future of PC gaming may not 
necessarily lie with predictable £ 
console-esque 3D graphics. 

In space, no-one can hear you HY, 'isn't it about time designers 
stopped expending so much effort on prerendered sequences?' 



Blue Ice 

Blue Ice features ill series of strillnle paules. and 
the weird visuals are Intended to reflect: this 
sUrrNlism. Hence. ftyln, fish (left). people fINtInC 
out of eyeb.Us (centre) .nd spoHy collaps (ricfrt) 

P 
sygnosis is a name more 
commonly associated with flashy 
3D romps than obscure puzzle 

games, but Blue Ice definitely looks as 
though it will fall into the laner category. 

At the moment the game is a bit of 
an enigma, its press release seeming to 
be more concerned with T olkien-esque 
mysticism than game explanation. 'See 
through her eyes cascading colour 
illuminating the bleak existence of a 
forsaken nation,' is how one of the 
in-game characters is described in it, 
perhaps perfectly illustrating why so few 
public relations executives go on to 
become poet laureates. 

Garbled prose aside, it appears that 
the game is set in a surreal world called 

A surreal puzzle game is the last thing you'd 
expect from the company that brought you Wipeout. 

But Blue Ice is just that.. . 

lcia, where players, with the help of two 
characters, Hope and Edward, must work 
their way through 30 levels of weird 
puzzles. Psygnosis promises a 'unique 
surreal graphical style coupled with a 
beautiful, atmospheric story' and it looks 
as though, when the puzzle section is 
over, the player progresses to an 
adventure section - again, however, 
details are cloudy. 

Blue Ice certainly looks rather 
interesting, but the question is, will it turn 
out to be a secondary project for 
Psygnosis? The company has, after all, 
made a strong 32bit reputation with titles 
like Wipeout and Destruction Derby -
what place is there in its A-list for a £ 
PC/Macintosh puzzler? 

. ...., ........... 
............... -c ___ .. ~*-

.. -" ............... ...................... 
a... ...... __ .......... 

Not.1I of Blue Ice's ]0 punles.re heavily p'.phlcs-lNsed - some .ppe., to rely solely on text (.bove). The ex.d 
uture of the ,.me rem.lns. Mystery, howeve,. Could this title show. new experlmem..1 side to Psyposis? 



i laroo Maru 

Time Wamer's use of 
textured polygons to 
generate backgrounds 
makes all the diHel'l!nce 

T oroa Maru is set in the Japanese 
Edo period (1603-1868) and 
presents two characters for 

selection: Cl child, the Taroa Maru of the 
title, and a Buddhist monk named Enka i. 
Both are curse killers, warriors in 
possession of psychic powers which 
allow them to attack enemies by the 
power of telepathy. 

Despite its cosmetic resemblance to 
Shinobi, the game is shaping up to be 
quite different to play: rather than slicing 
your opponents with katana or 
puncturing them with shuriken, you target 
them from afar, attacking using one of 
five types of psychological weapon. 
Targeting is automatically controlled by 
the game engine, the enemy nearest the 
player being the default recipient of a 
mind-frazzle, though enemies beyond 
that also being free to select instead. 

All those disappointed at Sega's own 
failed effort at producing a 32bit Shinobi 
game worthy of the series' name will no 
doubt be enticed by the prosped £ 
of Time Warners stab. 

Hup boss ,haracten are an 
essential element.nd 'aroo 
MtJru obllps (top and left) 

The game site to die for 
Visit the E-On site and you enter utopia. 

Check out the classic download titles - a stunning 

collection of Top Ten games available for an 

unbelievably low monthly price. 

Or plug into a true multiplayer experience -

exclusive games running on our servers and no 

software purchase required. Just check in, sign on 

and prepare for the challenge. 

And if the going gets tough, go shopping in a 

digital stor e that enables you to demo and 

preview the latest CD-ROM titles before you buy. 

There's even an online ~agazine. 

What do you pay for this nitv ana? To begin 

with just pay us a visit at: 

http://www.e-on.com 



Top Gear Ral1y 
F

or those wishing to make a 
comparison between the power 
of the N64 and its stablemates, 

the Saturn and PlayStation, a driving 
game in the style of Ridge Racer or Sega 
Rally would appear to be a fair litmus 
test. Top Gear Rally, the first of two N64 
titles on their way from Japanese 
publisher Kemco, is thus poised to be 
the recipient of an awful lot of attention, 

The game is still in very early in 
development - indeed, these shots are 
from an SGI version running under 
emulation - but Kemco's influences are 
already clear, with rally·llke environs that, 
on the surface, ape Sega's popular title. 

There are presently two vehicles to 
choose from - a Porsche and a 

Top Gear Rally uses courses based on themes that will be familiar to 
seasoned driving game fans. with sand· and snow·drenched levels 

Blade and Barrel 

Fogcing effects are being used to combat 'po~up', but their 
appearance will also enhance the game's clever headlight routines 

nondescript off-road truck - but Kemco 
aims to include a broad selection of 
selectable modes of transport. 

To avoid scenery 'pop-up', Rally's 
developers are implementing fogging on 
the tracks (of which there are sandy, 
snowy and night-based variations). 

A rally theme will obviously appeal to 
Nintendo's younger target audience than 
a straight-laced Fl sim, and if its coding 
equals its looks Rally could serve a £ 
valuable role in the N64's line-up. 

A long with Creator, the 'life 
simulator' to be published 
through Nintendo, UK developers 

Software Creations is known to be 
working on at least another two N64 
titles, the first being Blade and Barrel. 

The player must fly copters or drive 
tanks in a combat sim taking place over a 
variety of terrain including deserts, factory 
sites and towns, and features a host of 
enemies, both of this world and alien. 

BAB is an out-and-out action title. Set 
over more than 20 levels, the objective is 
one of destruction - a simplistic scenario 
enhanced by the presence of numerous 
power-ups (missiles, shield upgrades, 
repairs and speed-ups) and a focus upon 
mUltiplayer gaming. 

Making use of the N64's unique input 
capacity, it allows up to four players to 
take part Simultaneously, the screen 
being divided as appropriate. With more 
than two players it won't be possible to 
control an individual vehicle, however -
one player will steer and the other fire. 

Only 40% complete, Blade and 
Borrel currently lacks the visual flair of 
PW64. But Kemco promises the finished 
version will be more attractive, and the 
multiplayer capability alone should £ 
ensure it avid interest. 

Blade and Barref s 
split-screen mode will 
inevitably force a trade 
off in the level of detail 
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T
here's iI current trend in 
videogaming for commercial 
conglomerates to attach the 

tagline 'interactive', 'new media' or '-soft' 
to their name and 'get into' videogames 
and multimedia, treating electronic 
entertainment as just another commodity 
and bringing neither inspiration nor talent 
to their new discipline. Canon, however, 
took a smarter, altogether more 
promising route - it formed Criterion. 

When asked to set up a European 
research and development centre, David 
Lau-Kee, then a staff man at Canon 
Research, created Criterion Software, of 
which he is now managing director. The 
route from designing technology through 
to graphics engines and then games is 
best explained by Lau-Kee: 'The work I 
was doing involved interadive 20 image 
processing. As an extension to that, we 
were looking at 3D image processing, 
which in turn led to out-and-out 3D 
graphics: The long-term view for Canon 
was to develop multimedia tools - to 
build up a technological base on the 
software side that would reap rewards 
over the next decade. But quickly the 
technology and talent was turned over to 
entertainment, as Lau-Kee explains: 'The 
games thing is more of a Cnterion than a 
Canon thing. As well as interesting us as 
individuals at Criterion, games are where 
the leading edge is at. If you want to see 
the best use of 20, 3D, image 
processing, sound, then it's all in 
games. And if you want to be ahead in 
ten years time, then you've got to be up 
on games: 

Criterion Software first launched its 
development tool, RenderWore, in 1993. 
A C library offering fast 3D texture
mapped graphics and slick realtime 
rendering, it's used by over 800 
developers worldwide, induding lntel, SGl 
and Netscape, as well as having an 
almost complete dominance of the PC 
CAD market. At its launch, Criterion 
produced a prototype demo of its 
technology, called CyberStreet. Light on 
playability, it offered a tantalising glimpse 
of what could be done with its software, 
with a realistic 3D world with high-quality 
perspedive texturing and complete 
freedom of viewpoint. The other 'flagship' 
releases were developed by 4 7T ek and 

''1'"'''' fl8HII18U~ 
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Sub Cuhure. announced only months before 
completion. looks set to lo0' .00 play better than 
Bullfroc's lone-awaited sub-aqua adventure, Creation 

were, sadly, pretty diabolical. The efforts 
of 47Tek to create true 3D fighting 
games in the form of Senta and Creep 
Clash showed everything that was wrong 
with rendered graphics two years ago. 
Smooth, shiny forms in which you could 
count the shapes went through a pitiful 
series of moves with fantastically 
disappointing results. 

There's something about developing 
your own proprietary set of 3D routines. 
You put them on a pedestal. You admire 
them. You make money from them. But 
it's never really enough. Engine designers 
watch developers and can't help but feel 
they could do a bener job. Argonaut 
couldn't resist designing a game or two 
to showcase its BRender libraries, turning 
out the entertaining FX Fighter and the 
poor Alien Odyssey. Criterion Software 
felt much the same way. In short 

Criterion's Sub Cuhure development team, here seen takina: their 
propensity for water·based action perhaps just a little bit too far ... 

Criterion needed something more 
impressive to put its name to. 

That's why, in January 1996, the 
Guildford-based tools house launched 
Criterion Studios. Already employing 
some 35 people the studio has three 
projects lined up for this year alone, 
offering something that just a 
graphics engine never could - playability 
and a compelling storyline. Scorched 

f 
If you ~ant to see th~ best It$e 

olD. 3D, Ima ~~.s It ,nd 
soun, en It'S an In games 

Planet, Sub Culture and Aqua70k 
are coming. 

Scorched pfanet is looking strongest 
in the Criterion crop - a game which, for 
all its fancy 3D trappings, has Its feet 
firmly rooted in the Williams coin-op 
classic, Defender. The similarities 
between the two are clear, as Lau-Kee 
reveals: 'The ancestry owes a great deal 
to Defender - in terms of some of the 
emotions we were trying to drag out of 
players.' The game puts you in the 
cockpit of a morphing vehicle on a 
rescue mission to save the last human 
colony from alien attack. The planet in 
question goes by the name of Dator 5 -
a planet which, unfortunately, has found 
itself in the migration path of an alien 
race called the Voraxians. Swooping from 
a mothership and plucking unlucky 
humans into the sky, your mission is to 
recover the little bods and carry them to 
a teleport gateway for escape offworld. 

The vehicle you get to pilot in 
Scorched Planet has two very distinct 
modes. Airborne, you're in control of a 
nippy, weapon-packed, highly 

"lIP 
CRiterion 

Studio!!! 
Criterion. formed In 
December 1993. 15 a 
wholly-owned 
subsidiary of Canon 

----------~-- -- --



These wireframe 
models are for adual 
In-game objects. not 
prerendered scenes 

manoeuvrable fighter. Weaponry on offer 
includes lasers, sonic blasts, proximity 
mines, homing missiles and scatter 
lasers. The problem with the fighter, 
however, is that it's heavy on fuel - you'll 
be needing something else to get 
around. Run out of fuel in the air and, 
after a last-minute verbal warnin& your 
ship will morph into a tank and do a 
comic tumble from the sky with top
notch dynamics. Levelling up you find 

ScotChed PiGnet puts you into the skies In a mission, b41sed upon 
Williams arcade's classic Defender. to proted these fleeing citizens 

The levels In Scorch" PiGnet certainty look busy. but whether 
anything lesser than the most powerful modem PCs will be able to 
handle this amount of detail effJdently Is certainly open to 
speculation. The ueatures' shadows are especially Impressive 

yourself at the wheel of an armour-plated 
tank. Although it moves slower, the tank 
banks and tilts as it roams the planet's 
varied surface and, of course, you get to 
fool with a more tank-like seledion of 
weapons, including cannons, grenade 
launchers and machine guns. 

So while most of the time you'll want 
to be zipping across the planet surface in 
the jet you'll instead find yourself 
trundling along the ground angling your 

Engine deSi2JJSrs wiltch 
developeB CUld catrt elp bllt f el. b 

they coul do a better ,0 
cannons sky-ward. 'Originally the game 
design involved just the plane: explains 
Lau-Kee. 'But then we found that you 
needed a slower craft when you were 
going through the cities. We tried to slow 
the plane down, but didn't like the way it 
handled - this led us to the tank 
concept. Being able to morph the vehicle 
mid-game makes the whole thing much 
more transparent in terms of playing it 
and operating it.' One control capability is 
the snap I BD-degree turn you can pull 



~ re screen 

by tapping the reverse key - not in there 
to enhance realism but a gameplay 
touch borrowed from vintage Defender. 

Predictably there are both flying and 
ground-based enemies to take out. The 
designers have gone for an organic, 
animal style for all but the mothership, 
which has echoes of the massive flagship 
from the movie, Independence Oay -
quite a daunting prospect for first-time 
players. Best to take out the swarms of 
pterodactyls who, one-by-one, swoop to 
pick up humans. The other sk.yborne 
enemies, including wasps, bats, 

One ~ntrol eapabili~is th~ 
snap 180 e2ree tutnd-fa amel)lay. 

toue borrowe ro De'enller 

mosquitoes, hawks and dragons, are all 
out there to attack cities and you. The 
ground-based enemies will have a bigger 
variety of movement and attack habits. 
For example, the spiders cocoon 
humans, turning them into zombies after 
1 5 seconds. These green zombies then 
run around infeding other humans, 
forcing you to find some anti-venom to 
cure them. Then there are lizards and 
newts who simply can't wait to devour 
your humans, and snowball-hurling yetis. 
On the ground there's even a breed of 
human, the soldier, who fights back 
against the aliens. 

Set across six different game worlds, 
including volcanic, ice and agricultural 
varieties, and offering fully texture
mapped terrain with undulating water, 
enormous depth of field (eschewing the 
usual mist effects on the horizon) and 

Some of the fire efferts are qufte spectacular 
(volcanic eruption. rlPt). Clever texture mapplnc 
ensures the alien atmosphere of the planet Is 
realistically portrayed as the «aft flies above 

the ability to be played in SVGA 
640x480 mode, Scorched Planet 
is looking pretty decent. 

Criterion Studios' second 
original game, Sub Culture 
(formerly Dive! in the US), casts 
the player as a quarter-inch-tall 
charader who lives beneath the 
sea, out to save two fighting 
races, who share your size, from 
each other, and then from the 
human race. It's earth-dwellers 
who are firmly cast as the bad 
guys - wanton polluters wiping 
out marine life, creating strange mutated 
fish and choking the water-people's food 
chain with toxins. 

A free agent with affiliations, though 
no loyalty to either tiny clan, you're 
expected to enad missions for both 
sides, trying to bring peace and alert the 
human race of their shabby conduct. 

Piloting a mini-sub complete with 
spotlights, you start out exploring the sea 
base, stuffed with landmarks, rock 

One neat twist to Scorched Pltmefs cameplay Is the: ability to convert 
the}et plane Into a roamlnc tank. In order to b'.vel throuch dtlel 



formations, caves, abysses and, of 
course, loads of rubbish. The realtime 
rendering of the underwater world is very 
impressive, with the aqua-marine lighting 
stretching RenderWare's abilities -
Gouraud alpha channel rendering is used 
for the light cones of spotlights and 
transparency effects for just about 
everything else. Added to that is the 
trauma of simulating shoals of fish and 
marine life in general - large quantities 
of independently moving objects. 

The third game Criterion Studios is 
offering could still go through some 
major changes before its release - while 
slated for the end of the year, it'll be a 
small miracle if Criterion gets Aqua'Tak 

li
we started Criterion Stud,'QS 

to S ow p-:opr-: what mu cou d , 
do w th Ren er are, Since we'v~ starte~1am~ ev~~pment there's bee tre en ou , 

d 
' d~veroper I!e ac\, all helping 

rlve tutul1! techno ogy advanc~s 
finished in time. Putting you in the seat 
of a futuristic, tooled-up power boat in a 
race-with-guns across rivers and lakes, 
Aqua7aKs power-up and racing structure 
will inevitably bring comparisons with 
Wipeout, but the recently enabled wave 
effects, with wakes behind boats that'1l 
cause your boat to list and lurch, suggest 
that Nintendo's imminent Wave Race 64 
is a better example for comparison. 

Criterion Studios is an organisation to 
watch. Canon hasn't just gone through 
the motions of setting up an interactive 
division, but instead designed 
groundbreaking technology first. and then 
staffed a development arm with die-hard 
game addicts. A philosophy which Edge 
strongly endorses. 

Scorched Planet, Sub Culture and 
Aqua7ak are all scheduled for release 
before Christmas 1996 and will be £ 
published by Virgin Interactive. 

The water In Scorched Planet all has a realistic undulating texture. 
The bridge's relltfme shadows Ire relsonably impressive. too 

pre screen 





launched by 

Chve 510dalr m 1979 Ihe promotlon.31 

malenal !>Urroundlng I1 wee~led If was 

so powerful 11 could run a nuclear 

power Slatlon. It conta1Oed Just J K of 

RAM and used standard <1udlo casserte 

lape for auxlhary storage. Apple's 

PIPPin. recently launched In Japan. will 

have 6Mb RAM and utilise now 

commonplace CO-ROMs contarnlne up 10 

650Mb a disc for auxIliary sIoraee. 

The Nmlendo 6-4. meanwtllle. IS 

capable of shunllng over 500Mb of 

data around liS system per st'(ond and 

will have a read/wmable magneto 

optical drive. while m the PC market. 

eigabyte hard drlv~ are fast becoming 

the norm. 

However. none of these orders of 

maenllude Improvements have yet 

managed 10 narrow the mput / oulput 

(110 I gap. a dIscrepancy resulrme 

from storage technology ImprOVing <11 a 

slower rale Ihan Ihat of 

mICroprocessors. The computer Industry 

IS essentially eneaged In a race between 

two aXIoms: Moore's Law and 

Parkrnson's Law of Oala Storage. 

In fhe early 1960$. Gordon ..... re first 

nOllced a Irend Ihat sllll holds: Ihe 

amount of 1Oformatlon Slorable on a 

gIVen amount of ~Ili(on has roughly 

doubled every yNr since Ihe technology 

was rnvented. P.rkinson·s law. 

meanwhIle. slates that 'oata exp<1nds 10 

hll the space available for storage-. 

Fonunatelv. the laller tends 10 double 

every 18 monlh$. Ihe former every 12. 

Thai 11 Will continue that way 

rndefmltely. though. IS highly unhkely. 

I n.s.twn·s....,up 1.,1' .................... ..... 
_IOM. So for. SN1C Is tIoo 0IIIy _ .. _ ........... of this 

In Ihe games mdustry the upgradeable. dedICated hardware packs a~ lone as poSSible. 

problem IS compounded by a volatile manufaclurers are really mugghng. 

market demanding evertncreastng 5eill has already upgraded the problem for a hardware manufacturer 

realism. The escalated use of 10 Salurn's memory capablhlY for speCific a~ programm~rs are Impo~slble- to 

graphics has made bandWidth a real games With a ROM expansion carlrldge plea!te." reckon~ Shiny Enle-rtainmenfs 

• .t-

Is!>Ue along Wllh RAM size and Ihe that plugs ,"10 Ihe slol on TOp of Ihe D~ PI'I'I")'. 'So they make a ~Iab m Ihe 

(apaClIY of auxihary storage. The console. Ntntendo. meanwhtle. would dark hoping Ihal Ihey supply Just 

diffICulty (omes In deSigning future probably hke 10 have delayed news of enough RAM to get Ihe Job done - thIS 

platforms and. while Ihe PC"s Ihe 006-4 magneto-optICal dnve and keeps the price a~ Iow a~ po~slble_ The 

ar{hrrenure IS largely I though meSSily j certainly news of ifS RAM expanSIon problem IS that RAM upgrades offf'red 

down the road rarely work. We cannot 

rely on everyone buyrng them unless 

thf'Y are fmed as slandard from Ihe 

begrnnmg. There are exceptions to Ihls 

Tbls ............... tile hypoIhellul_ of _ .. I ... -..
over. decHe. ClMrty. acIY.ncu In proauor speed. exceed •• otherJ 



rule. hke the 16K RAM Pack for the 

ZX8L the release of the 48K Spectrum. 

and the slow move from 51lK to 1Mb 

on the Amlga 500. But. basreally. TO 

really succeed a RAM expanSion reqUires 

'must·have· killer games that make 

everyone buy the RAM to play the game. 

Thafs why Ifs safer JUSt to put the RAM 

in from scratch.' 

But RAM costs (DRAM IS currently 

around USS10/Mb I and the price IS 

notoriously volattle and almost 

ImpOSsible to predict given the lengthy 

tIme for hardware development. 

Manula<tureT$ have TO try and antICIpate 

the silicon market. rrding a line Itne 

between price and capabllrry. And the 

amount of RAM can be the difference 

between a machine entenng the markeT 

at an attracllve prree pOint or not. 

Tohy ferrand IS In charge 01 Ml's 

development m the US and has deliMe. 

though perhaps slightly biased, opmlons 

on the subjecT. 'RAM size IS of growing 

importance because useT$' expectatIOns 

for qualITy. Interactlvlty and gameplay 

complexity are Increasing rapidly, The PC market can pretty much assume the 

Sony PlayStatlon has 1.5Mb of memory machine WIll have 4 Mb RAM. and 

and the Sega Saturn has 4.5Mb. For probably now 8Mb. mamly because 

these machmes. the irmrred amount of MICrosoft has those reqUIrements for 

memory IS definitely a key constramt for Wmdows and Wmdows 95. DevelopeT$ 

tIIle development. Srnce these machrnes who en masse are capable of exertrne 

aren't true 10 machrnes they lack tremendous Influence on a platform's 

zbufferrng. MIP Mappmg and hardware ultimate specifIcaTion always push fo r 

Gouraud shading theIr memory IS as much RAM and VRAM as they can iet 

really sized to prOVIde for adequate lO ('A gas wtll always expand TO fill a 

performance. WhIle Matsushlta has not room. Programs Will always expand to 

stated pubhc1y how much memory IS m hll the RAM,' comments Perry 1. 

Ml. suffICe It to say that It will be Whtle the statIstics may pOint 10 a 

adequate lor both la and 10 games." vast increase In RAM over the past 15 

Expect that to be 4Mb. an years. Bullfrog's p. ter Molyn. ux argues 

Important hgure when conslderrng ports that m real terms levels have remamed 

from the Pc. Developers aIming lor the almosl statiC. 'As a games developer the 

MMsushita's Ml has a unlfled memory system. Once on. operation has 
been ftnlshed, the .. emory used by that can be freed for later UM 

actual amounT of RAM avarlable hasn't 

really chaneed that much since the early 

days of the NES or Mauer System. since 

so much more memory IS needed for 

graphiCS and sound effects whICh seem 

to JUST gobble" up. So. at first. when 

you hear about a new console. you 

think. ·01'1 wow, how amazing: but 

once you take away all the memory 

you're (IOlng to need for those great 

(IraphlCs and fabulous sound effects. the 

net gam m memory IS relaltvely small.' 

Molyneux illustrales this by 

pomttng OUI thal in Populous a 

charaCltr look up 48 bytes while Ihe 

characteT$ In Dungeon Keeper require 

lK. To keep up WIth these mcreasmg 

demands for memory, Ihe trick from 

the hardware SIde IS 10 keep as much of 

the architecture as scalable as pOSSible, 

allOWing commrrmenlto a final spec 

very lale In the day. as was the case with 

both the PlayStation and Ihe Saturn. 

According 10 some. thoush. Nintendo's 

volte·face wilh the 0064 IS an 

illustration of how badly If can all go 

wrong. One Industry source. who Wishes 

10 remain anomynous, said: "The drrve IS 



mainly n~c~ssary b~caus~ Nlnt~ndo was 

I~t down by t~chnology. It iambl~d In 

the design stages that th~ slow. high-

density ROM n~eded for carts would b~ 

II 

ch~ap ~nough by th~ tlm~ It launch~d. Both capaClfy and aCC6S tlm~ 

For various r~asons rh~ market dldn't hav~ Incr~as~d drastically sinc~ th~ days 

go as w~1I as It ~xp~ct~d: of magn~tlc tap~. handicapp~d as It was 

by having to search for data blocks 

Nlntendo's 0064 drive unit IS sequenlially. In the PC market the 

curr~mly at th~ hub of speculatIOn and steady diffUSion of floallng·head 

rumours thal It won't be a standard magn~tlc disk dnves (often referred to 

magneto-optical dnve. but rather some by their informal g~neT1C name. 

obscure hybrid of read-only and Winchester) in which the read-wnte 

magnetlcwntable media. Cenainly. head planes over the disk surface on an 

Nintendo underesllmated the SWitch to air cushion. has taken access lime down 

CO·ROM WIthin the developmem to 28 mllhseconds and vastly bumped 

commuOlty and thus the need for more up domestlc capacity. For games 

storage. but - apart from In liS case - sp~Clflcally. both 1.4Mb diskenes and 

storage Isn't really an Issue any more. ROM cans have found themselVfi being 

Aaordlnl to ..... MoIynotg. _1'_ ... RAM for l'.pllla .nd 
sound. 10 ,ameplay sill ha. to be sq .... HClInto a ..... .....,. a,.. 

Video in differentterntones Indmwly 

via the NTS(!PAL standards. and Its 

current push is to extend that (ontrol 

wnh the creation of eight distinct 

temtones for OVO. While initially thiS 

might seem 10 only affect the evo Video 

superseded by CD-ROM. which easily market. the same diSCS are destined to 

accommodates most data requirements play on oVe·ROM With MPEG2 decodmg, 

at pres~m. h's a Ir~nd s~t 10 conllnue meaning a knock-on effect IS 1I1evltable. 

WIth the imminent onset of OVO and its While massmarket DVo IS some 

4.7Gb capaCIty 100m1l1i on the hOrizon. dlSlance away yet. and read/wntable 

Naturally. there IS a potenllal fly In the DVo even furth~r In the future. MO 

01l1tment. however. dnves have re<ently begun dropPing 

OVo's passage from concept to drastically In price and are rapidly 

standard hasn't been a panicularly approaching hard disk performance. 

smooth one and rh~ lalesttwlst Involves A plastiC or glass diSC is coated With a 

the HolI)Wood faCllon's InSistence on compound (often TbF~o - Cl 

regIOnal coding. HolI)Wood can. al combination of terbium. Iron and 

present. regulate the release of films on cobalt I and IS wntten by uSing a high· 

DIJIIoI VIdeo Db<. while stll .... Inc. _llIIIndord spodflcotlon. 
often. &.7 p,abyte storap~,.city on eadI disc. Mo ... FMV. ~l 



intensity laser ro heat up rhe compound 

ro liS (une pOlnl, allowing Its maenellc 

polanty to be altered and 'frozen- a~ 11 

cools, Reading IS done by a lowlntenslry 

laser I onelnally Infrared. now moving 

to shoner wavelengths allOWing erealer Will stay away from wnt.1ble driVes due 

dala denSity) wnh the polarrsallon of 10 the piracy problem. elc. sa)"> (hrlS 

the reflected light depending on the Hrnsley of T aos I see E9 I and 

onelnal polanry of the data bit. PyJamJfama fame. 

Laboratory prOjeCTiOnS estimate that While Hlnsleis commenls 

densities of .. S elgablts per square Inch concerning MO drrves are terse, hiS 

are theoretically pOSSible. Oddly enoueh VIew5 on bandWIdth are voluble. 

though. their erearest asset. wnrablirry- Memory bandWIdth IS the only real 

which IS expected to be used extensively problem In the eames consoles today. 

by Nrntendo mlehr lurn out 10 be ItS After you have a eood RISe (PU and 

biggest drawback. some fancy eraphlcs-drawlne chips the 

They certarnly look eood real problem IS how fast can you shift 

alrhoueh r suspect thal the console bo)"> memory around. Solutions are beller 

caches. faster RAM. paged RAM, new 

RAM lechnoloeles banked spill access 

The Nlntendo 64, shifting over 500Mb of data per second. doesn't 
segment RAM, meanlne memory resbictlons ,Ire less of a problem 

• 



RAMs and so forth. Most game's 

programmers will Just hve wuh what 

they"re given and fmd the best way to 

take advantage of each console's 

memory s~lem. Personally. Ithmk a 

Unified large-tache RAMBUS-style 

. ~ ..... 
• 
•• 

approach IS the best. All thiS muckmg 

about With separate areas of memory 

for the spme screen. background 

screen. textures. eame code. ere. IS JUSI a 

pam m the arse. 

In deslgnlne Ihe hardware 

archueClure. there are two baSIC routes 

that can be followed m an allempt 10 

solve the bandWidTh problem. The first 

and most popular amongst the current 

crop of consoles. IS to dedicate multiple 

slow memones to specific tasks. ThiS IS 

not only easy 10 deslen but also can be 

Implemented with older. proven RAM 

lechnoloiles. As Hlnsley pomts our 

Ihough. 11 can have dIsadvantages. 

T oby Ferrand: "There are several 

disadvantages. First. a dlstnbured 

memory architecture IS nOt very fleXible. 

If a half-megabyte of memory IS 

dedicated to audiO. for example. and If 

a title doesn't aCtually need that much 

bandWidth. If Iht> aggrt>giJlt> mt>mory 

bandWidth of a sr..tem like Ihe 

PlayStanon IS. say. 100Mblsec bur a 

memory for audiO. then effecllvely the substanllal porllon of that bandWidth IS 

machine has less useful memory than dedICated 10 audiO and another porllon 

rhe speCli1callons would Imply. A second 10 the CPU. then at anyone time the 

problem IS thal as DRAM denSities graphICS rendenng t>ngrne might be 

Increa!.!. the dlsrnbuted memory hmJled to no more Ihan a lew tens 01 

archlteClure can', lake advantage of Ihe meeabytes per !.!cond. ThiS Inherently 

lalest. cheapest memory. becomes the bOllleneck lor rhe sr..lem. 

"Today the cheapesI memory The currenl trend now. With bOlh 

comes In 16Mb chips. If you have a Ihe M2 and N64. IS back towards a 

half megab)1t> of memory dedicated 10 Unified memory syslem. MZ's Unified 

audiO. Ihal memory must alwa~ be memory uses 16MbIT SORAM chips 

Implemenled WITh Ine ten den~e. more whICh. according 10 Ferrand. gives the 

expenSive memory. Finally. rnere are machme an aggregate bandWidth of 

occaS1Ons where one process or another. over 500Mb/sec. meaning thal If rne 

10 graphICS for example. could benefit ~oftware running suddt>nly needs 

from the maximum pos~lble memory memory for a cenaln subrOUlme 11 

A comp.rlson of RAM tedanololY .nd disk technololY. By the ye.r 
]003. RAM will be • more effIdent method of stor.ce th.n h.rd disks 

should be there. Conversely. memory 

doesn', have to be left Idle. 

If a rule needs Z Mb for audiO. " 

can have If. or If none IS needed then 

fhe memory 15 completely freed up for 

other tasks al Ihe dlscrerron 01 the IIIle 

programmer: sa~ Ferrand. 'When 

MPEG IS being decompressed In MZ. 

then iJ few hundred krlobytes of 

memory are allocated. When the MPEG 

sequence fmlshes. rhe memory IS Irt>ed 

up and can be used for textures or 

anythmg t>lse rhe programmt>r wants. 

Such an architecture enables the use of 

the cheapest memory provides The besl 

memory bandWidth. and IS the most 

fleXible for Ihe developer 10 use. 

Molyneux also argues rhe case lor 

unllred memo!),: 'Polt>nllally we don't 

have to worry about dlfft>renl areas 01 

memory runnrng <11 different speeds 

and rheorellcally If we needed more 

memory for sound Ihan iraphlCs we 

could do 11 ..... developers tt means we 

are less conslTalned by the architecture. 

Chrrs Hlnsley: 'Separale areas are 

Just a bloody pam. You can have more 



co~ole market. for Ihe PC ,,'s a on the hosl (PU as a it'Ometry 

dlfferenl maller. VIdeo bandWldlh has Iransformallon e"&:lne (GTE) and It WIll 

been a hUit' drawback and whIle VIdeo an inTerface $Iandard WITh lhrtefPfay. thus only reallsllcally achIeve Improved 

cards eased Ihe problem somewhat. Ihe OlrtCfDraw. etc .. bUI It'S a Herculean performance on a PI SO upwards. Also. 

armal of '3D-acceleraled consoles has task and wdl lake tIme TO perfect: The ISP chIps are expensIve. 

lextures. double buffered screen rt'surrecled 11 again for l1nyone Oave Perry rs less understandme: (hns Hlnsley. In partIcular. IS 

bUlldlne and loads more besldt's If you des'Inl"l (Toss-plarform sohware. The PC IS really rMUy inSIde. Hopefully !oCepllcal: '1 don', believe Ihat boards 

haye a smell' main RAM area. and the Pew Molyneux: The bandWIdfh when MIcrosofT conlrols TM planet 11 hke Ihe VldeoloilC or olhers really help. 

cusfom eraphlu chIps can access all of CO~Iralnls presented by fM PC are bOlh 'MII release a new PC wllh a new. 'clean' OTher lhan 10 allow acceleralion of 

11, bOlh for screen. drawme and dala good and bad. As PC archllKfure has archllKture. ThIS WIll dramaTically drop 

i!oraie funcl1ons. Just havt' a Single evoivt'd oyer the past 1 5 ~ars 11 IS very. the pnce of all of Ihe fIXes rhat have enouih texture RAM on Ihe 

area of eeneral'purpose RAM and suck a very famIliar. bUI chIps manufacTured companies are havme 10 creale 10 keep iraphlcs card. Aea," I dont hke Ihls 

approach of haVl"i a separate area of 

memory for 'he lextorts and so on. I 

beheve Apple has gOI It nihl Wllh Its 

QUlCkDraw 3D AcceleraTor (ard. 11 can 

soddlni ireaT eaeht' on all the chIps ThaI for the base archITecTure mUST be moVl"&: forward: havt' The !oCreen and Textures m maIM 

read from 11 - lovely: conservaTIve - hardware and eraphlcs UnhlThen. Ihouen. fIXes WIll be PCI memory and can fruly draw from 

acceleralors all have dIfferenT ways of what IS required. and tM latest of Them and to any addrm rtfllon. and about 

ml1ilillri~.iliiilll~.9 machUlt'5 a~ opTlmrsll'Ji access and so must be dealt to eXCIte Internt IS NE( and bloody TIme. 

eOl"l 10 rectIfy tht' problem IM tht' WIth by us. Wm9S has Tnt'd to eslabllsh Accordl"&: TO a NASA research 

from the beimnl"&: at reducI"&: bOTh dcx:umenl on storage IKhnolo2)' '" Ihe 

memory rpqulrement and memory 2 1 ~I century. Ihere are three important 

bandwidth requIrement. It dIspenses lrends to consIder," Ih! fUTure 

WIth conventIonal z-buffen"&: and developmenl of Ihe field. The fIrst IS Ihe 

handles hIdden surface removal Mgaflve effeCl Ihe 110 flap has had on 

throueh ItS own Imaee Synfhem compuler evolulion. Anolher is that 

Prcx:nsor (ISP). It also contaIns an maeneuc sloraee has. despITe 

Inteeral texture and shadl"&: prcx:essor predICl10ns 10 the cOn/rary, been able 10 

Thai only deals Wllh VISIble plxeh. keep pace Wllh opllcal sloraie. The 

reducI"&: memory traffIC. so Videoloilc IhlTd is Ihat sohd-stal! storaie media 

claIms. by between Thr~ and ten lImes. are approachIng The densIty and even 

The drawbacks are IhaT 'I rehes the COSI of Ihe magnetIc ones. 

Ifs t'l1ihly hkely lhal Ihe fuTUre of 

storage hes in RAM. WIth a pnce and 



current trends leads to the concluSion 

that more RAM. Improved 10 graphics 

cards for the PC WIll soon bKome the 

capaCIty Similar to current hard diSCS. norm. Peter Molyneux pomts out that. al 

though with the advantage of a much current rate!.. by Ihe ~ar 2000 the 

fa~ter acces~ lime. Current prO)Ktlons base-spec RAM for the PC WIll be 12Mb 

esllmate thal 1 Gb RAM chips WIll be a and Hmsley predlCl$ an mdumy·wlde 

reahty by the sta" of the neXT cenlury, move 10 a smile RAM area. Meanwhile 

but the ImmediaTe fUTure. however RAMBU5e!.. as Implemented m the N64 

and IhlS IS as!>Umlni The compUTer which Inlerface RAM dlrKtly TO Ihe CPU 

landscape doesn't change Irrevocably and ehmlnate the need for caches. show 

over The ne:':1 !Wo or Ihree years IS much promise. 

hkely to be one of IncremenTal While the liD gap IS e:.:peCled TO 

Improvements to both Ihe standard PC shnnk rapidly. the technology IS 

speCifiCaTiOn and the M:.:I couple of developing fast. Indeed. in the area of 

ieneratlons of console!.. memory thaT developmenT IS 

oVD. despite liS current probably accelerating. the unfO"unale 

diffICUlTIes. IS a certainly. 'oVo will be corollary IS Ihat redundancy IS. 100. 

Ihe next big step: says Perry. Ma!>5 Faster. more bits. all thal eood stuff. 

Slorage on a CD-ROM which IS already Perry forecasts. 'more excuses 10 

"user fnendly" and accepted cannot fa il: feel bad about your purchase SI:': 

Elsewhere. Simply exrrapolallni from months later: .. 

A ,ompo"". of _ry lID,.,. _ .......... _ how ho ...... phl' 
M.MOry can .tore the IIIOIt Ut. .nd Is also the .lIckest to HCeSI 
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i I 
deliver the goods on the PC? 

Z contains many innovative new ideas 
but still cannot compete with C&C. 
The cutscenes (above) are amusing. 
though. and are well desicned (see El l) 

become 

part of videogaming folklore. But can the boys who cut their teeth on 1II •• II •• III1I1I'lIlIlIlElIIIII 

D
USt abouT every eame ~ffers some release 
date dela~ bUT few can boasT a record 
comparable la Is. For Ihe pasT four ECTSes Z 

has been a regular anendee and even when PC 
brOThers In arms hke Inferno and Grand Pnx 1 have 
deserled IT by finally making 11 onto the shelf. Z has 
remained a rehable development anecdOle. 

SO It'S come 10 pass after four years. Z IS (OmpleTe. 
Unfortunately it has suffered wuh the passage of Time 
and. compared TO some of the extravaganzas thaT 
have emerged bOTh on the PC and (onsoles since. it 
looks positively prehistoric. Alongside even other 20 
wargames (which don't exactly have a reputation for 
pushing the boundaries of gameplay forward) Z 
Initially seems to take a STep back. 

This IS In some ways Inaccurate. Though. The 
Bltmaps made a calculaTed decision years ago 10 

produce a pure aCllon wargame and dispense wllh 
the resource-management component That is now 
ubiqullous In PC strategy wargames. InSTead. Z IS lime· 
based - all acllons Take a sel number of real seconds 
to complete and the game revolves around this. The 
approach has led TO a very distinCT game but one that 
ultimately does nOT have The depth or 10ngevllY of ITS 
Command d Conquer or Warcrafr 11 nvals. 

Zs 20 slngleplayer levels are all ~bdiV1ded into 
vanous temlones that may be captured by turning a 
central flag your colour. OccuPYing areas has the dual 
effect of bnnging the military installallOns Within them 
under your control and speeds up produCTion of your 
umts across the bo,,!rd. The more of the map you 
control The faSTer your sci-fi tanks. robots and guns 
pop OUT of the factories. The factones produce units 

regardless of which player IS controlling them and this 
leads to the noveltamc of launching pre<lsely timed 
raIds TO Take a temtory you know you have no hope 
of holding In the longer term JUST TO capture the unit 
that IS about to emerge. 

On the whole. however. the timing approach leads 
to a slower game. Unlt5 seem to take an age 10 cross 
the map so responding qUIckly 10 allacks is virtually 
Impossible. Also strange IS Zs fa Ilure TO use hidden 
unJIS. By constantly showing the enlire screen the tense 
element of fogging is removed. There seem to be no 
pos1I1ve beneflls to be gained from this but many 
negatIVe ones. The experience is diminished bUT il 
does enhance other aspects of the game. By VIewing 
the enti re map from the start. longer·term Wategies 
can be determined and Implemented. and enemy 
movements Iracked. However. the feehng That you 
haven', earned this free 'eye In The sky' is a llllle 
unseuhng at limes. 

, ,r •. '" >r H' :_ : .i •. _ 
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Each fedory un menuf.duN (.rblln yehldes 
depending on Its construction r.tine 



The attention to dmll throuthout Z Is remarkable. Yehkles leave tracks. the music speeds up 
when victory Is near and the failing debris from explosions causes secondary Im,.cts 

Zs greatest asset IS us anlflclal mtelhgence. h was 
one of the major reasons for the release delays bur m 
Ihls case it was well wonh It. The compUler rivals Ihe 
best non-human opponents Stralegy games have ever 
seen and this is Ihe rOOl of the enjoyment Z offers. 
From the very first misSion you 're up agalnsl it. bUl Ihe 
fighl never seems unfair in Ihe same way as it does 

occasionally m Command d Conquer. A fair and 
intelhgent opponent IS crUCial 10 a game of this kind 
and you'lI find one of the best right here. The AI IS 
sadly lel down by the basIC premises of the game. 
however, By linking unit production so closely to the 
amount of terruory a player possesses it becomes 
almost Impossible to recover from a series of defeats. 
In the best of Ihese games u's entIrely feasible to fall 
back to a completely defenSIve position and 5nll 
rE'<over and Win. Z offers no such redemption. The 
entire game hangs on a knife edge and frequently 
losing one flag results m the certam capltulanon of all 
your forces. Being continually over·defensive minimIses 
this risk greatly but It shouldn't be necessary to have 10 

play this way to win on the harder. later levels, 
Z could be applauded for ditching the resource 

management side of its character but It just doesn't 
lead to as lasting an expenence. Warcrafr IllS the 
supreme example of what adding just Ihree Simple 
commodities (gold. lumber and 011 ) can do for 
gameplay, BUilding your empire on hard work IS 
simply more satisfYing than bemg given it. This added 
strateh element does slow Ihe game down slightly at 
first and is a matter for personal taste. but the rewards 
generally outweigh the drawbacks. 

Z IS a straIghtforward game thal will appeal 10 

many bUI Ifs ler down shghtly by lIS lack of depth. 
Given Ihal Ihe maps (and this stands true despite their 
conslslently excellent design) are essentially very 
Similar It does seem to require something else to hold 
the Interest. Ifs hugely enjoyable for what it IS bUl 
could have been so much more. As Quake is 

discovering, prolonged 
annclpanon is all 100 hard 10 live 
up to. but m hght of Mario 64. 11 
IS clearly pOSSible. 

AlThough Z IS well·designed 
and enjoyable, lIS general falling is thal it IS still very 
much rooted In the Bllmaps' golden Amlga age. The 
graphICal style. Ihe obJectives. Ihe whole feel of the 
game IS reminiscent of Ihe 16bll days. While Ihis is not 
a handicap In Itself, Ihe compefi{ion that has arrived 
from the US m the meantime has shown that 20 
strategy games have evolved faster than the 
Bltmaps gambled for. 

" .. rBllno: 
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BIght out of ten 

A red tank faKe advances on a blue 
enemy (left). Troops fighting over 
control of a na, (above) 



i RIIlHTS Into Drcams 
1-------------------------,Niih1II1I1Jili~o~'.e~' ;;th.e'g~a~m.epp""a~Y;;;"~g~W;O'rfd, Sega has once again employed the services 

to produce a title equal to Nintendo's masterpiece. 

But is it sufficient to awaken Sega from its 

Giltwin,ls one of the e.,ller boSHS and Is f.irty easily disposed of vii about six or 
seven punches to the nose (left). Some scenery Is hlply reminiscent of Sonk (ri,ht) 

Puffy is another boss (top). NIGHTS 
must pick her up Ind throw her 
through I series of .alls 

S 
om( 'h~ Hedgehog sold 'he Mega Dnve to a 
whole generation of gamers. However lucky 
Sega was to break InlO a freshly dormant 

European Vldeogames market. lIS maSCOT character 
helped lodge the company In The public 
consCIousness and pen.onthed The blue half of The 
baffle agalnsl NlOIendo. 

SOniC Twosday IS now bUI a memory. though. With 
the SaTUrn. Sega has been hghllng the new enemy. 
5ony. and up unlll now Ihe bailie has been notable by 
the absence of mascots. NiGHTS may be an allempt 10 

bolster the public percepllon of Its new( ish) machine. 
and prOVIde a firm selllns handle for the console in its 
conllnulng strugsle against the PlayStation. 
AdditIonally (in Europe at least) . Sega has nine 
months before Nlntendo re-enters the fray. An older. 

NIGH7S features numerous seaet levels - here 
you can enter one throuch the stone door 

estabhshed user-base was the advantage Sega held In 
the days of 50nic. and it's what it really has gOI to aim 
for now. 

But IS MGHTS a good enough game to accomphsh 
all that Sega hopes to achieve WIth It? The answer is. 
unsurpnslngly. not a Simple one. There can be no 
doubt that the game IS eaSIly the most original and 
(with the pOSSible exception of VFl and 5ega Raf/y) 
visually dazzhng title seen on Ihe Saturn 10 date. Set In 
a selectIon of 'dream worlds' the player can either 
walk ground-based characters around with complete 
freedom or fly WIth ImpressIVe speed over four set 
routes per level. The combination of low-clipping 30 
lerrain (all Impressively texture mapped) . speed 
(unrivalled In a platform game on any of the next 
generation consoles) and some almost drug·induced 
moments. has the heads of even the most cynical 
turmng to have a look. 

The story behind the same is intrinsic to the 
structure of the wle. Two children. ElIlo! Edwards and 
Claris Slnclalr are haVIng mghtmares. In thelT dreams 
they get transported 10 worlds. partly created by them, 
10 have their wisdom. hope. Intelligence. and purity 
stolen by the head of the evil world. Wizeman. With 
the help of NiGHTS (one of Wizeman's rebellious 
eVIl spirits) they must get these four attributes back. 
travel through the dream worlds and finally 
defeat Wlzeman. 

The basic idea of play IS 10 collect the blue Ideya 
balls scallered throughout the level and return them 
to Ideya collection points. This is mainly achieved by 



uSing the NIGHTS character to fly around Ihe four set 
routes on each level. Freedom of movement is 
r~triCTed 10 TWO dImensIons when flymg - NiGHTS can 
backtrack and fly up and down wlthm the route, but 
he can't fly 'inlo' Ihe level (although the game is 
displayed in such a way as to fool casual obseT\lers InIO 
believing this is possible I. If his time runs oul. NIGHTS 
will fall to earth and resume the identity of one of the 
children (the one that the player opted to play at the 
beginning of the game), On the ground, the children 
have complele freedom of movement but are 
vulnerable to anack by a floating alarm clock. 
something which ends the game, 

Although NIGHTS has superficially sImple 
'collecllng things' gameplay, m reahty 11'5 more 
complicated, Each chIld has only four dream worlds to 
complete. Wllh a boss at the end and Wlzeman as the 
finale to the fourth. At the end of each stage. the 
player is given a grade from A to F, a score dependant 
upon a number of faCTOrs including the time taken to 
complete the level. the number of extra Ideya balls 
collected and, most importantly, 'links', A hnk occurs 
when NiGHTS fli~ over or loops around a consecutIVe 
sen~ of game objects. Th~e include floallng rings. 
stars and Ideya balls. (ompleting levels wIth an 
average mark below ( (including the grade for 
defeating the bossl will not allow the nexl level to be 
played immediately - the player can acc~s it but must 
restart the game from that point to play, 

It does not take long to get access to all areas in 
what in all honesty must be called a fairly small game. 

'_~"-_ car ba~,t.ac, !l''':l. ..... a"'(l (lO,)" 

However, Edge has had difficulty In conSistently earning 
scores above C. suggesting strong replay value, The 
game also bears repetition because the player rarely 
feels that he has conquered any particular part of it -
partly because Ihe levels move so fast and partly 
be<ause of Ihe number of sub-levels and secret areas. 
NIGHTS also boasts an A·hfe system that is supposed 10 
evolve the levels in subtle ways, although Edge has 
se-en httle Sign of this. Strong Internel rumour!. per!.ist 
that the game has a TWoplayer spllt'Screen opTIon 
hidden towards the end although again no proof has 
been seen, 

Sega's analogue pad makes a debut wilh NiGIfrS 
and. although the game doesn't really need analogue 
control. the pad is an excellent addition to the Saturn's 
range of peripherals. Although not as stnkmg as the 
N6.4 's. Ihe deSign is reasonably comfortable and easy 
TO use. It ~ also compatible WIth eXisting sofTWare, 
adding a new dimenSion 10 games such as Sega Rally. 

NIGHTS is a dIsappointment in some respeCTs. 
however. The two children, whose complete freedom 
of ground movement was so vaunted by Sega. appear 
to take little real pari in the game (jf NiGHTS runs out 
of time and falls to earth as one of the children, the 
grade for that stage is automatICally given as Fl , 
making comparisons WIth Hario 6-1, in effect. rather 
~puriou~. Similarly. although the seven levels (Ihe 
children share the same fourth level) are well 
designed and graphically unnvalled, II does seem a 
rather low number to mclude on a system supposedly 
unencumbered by storage space problems (Hano 64 
boasts J. S levels WIth a vaSI amount of extras). 

Sonic was a very focused game With a dear aim, 
making it easy 10 pick up and play, By contrast. a lot of 

The perspective In whkh you view NiGHTS' ftyln, can 
.Iter sever.1 times within. 5h,e. caustn, confu5Jon 

the TIme NIGHTS feels as If its gameplay has been 
made 10 ht within a set of technological displays of 
competence, With good 3D. excellent texture mapping, 
total freedom of movement for charaCTers. fast 

polygon movement - selling points 
for Ihe Saturn around which a 
game has been fitled. NiGHTS is 
an enigmatic game that the public 
might lake to their hearts or 

might rejeCT out of hand, Either way, il's not £ 
qUite enough to be an all tIme classIC, 

Bag, raf/nu: 
BIght out of ten 

est screen 

W.lkin,.round .5 Elllot Edw.rds 
Is fun for a while but ultimately 
polntlen (top). NIGHTS enters a 
bolJ..5Ielp-style slidl", 5edion. 
reminiscent of the sgr col'edln, 
Shee In Sonk 2 (above) 

Only by memorisin, the cour5e (and where Ion, runs of rln,5 and/ or Idey. b.lls occur) can 
the pl. yer build up links of any 51plflcant leneth - needed to pt'o&ren throueh the Ievel5 
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i BIB Hsrll TrIIOOU 
being provided by an impersonator, alld some 

1('\\ tll.111 \L1t(' of till <11 t .1111111.1\lon Probe's Die Hard Trilogy at first looks rather ropey. 

But as in the movies, this title isn't gOing down 

Die Hard Trilogy is just that - the came of the first movie Is a I'OIImlnc shoot 'em up procresslnf. throup the levels of Nabtoml Tower (left). 
Die Harder is a V-Cop-style shoot out In Dulles airport (middle). Die Hard with 0 Vengeance fol OWl the movie's frantic car chase episodes (rlpt) 

Die Hard doesn't particularly follow 
the movie's ·plot'. but ifs an 
enjoyable blast nevertheless 

movie convenions have lost a certain amount 
of favour over the last few yean - their place 
in the 'make an easy buck' department taken 

by that Ubit favourite. the coin·op convenion. 
But this could all change. Mission: Impossible is 

due to make an appearance on the N6" . The Ciry of 
Lost Children may well prove to be next year's 
Resident Evil. and Probe has now completed Die Hard 
Trllogy -'the company's second shot at bringing a top 
action film trilogy to the game player. 

like Alien Trilogy. Die Hard is an attempt to 
capture the atmosphere of the films while cashing in 
on hip videogame genres. Perhaps sensibly. the former 
mle stuck with a first-penon shoot 'em up style for all 
three chapters. but in Die Hard the designers have 
sought to emphasise the indiViduality of the three 
films by giving Them a genre each. The queStion is. are 
the separate elements any good? 

The fint in the tnlogy. Die Hard. is initially 
disappointing. Tenuously linked to the film's plot. 
McClaine has to progress upward through the TerroriST
filled NakaToml bUilding. pickmg off The bad guys and 
disarming bombs along The way (a feaTure borrowed 
from the third movie. Die Hard with a Vengeance. it 
appears). Although the level is certainly action packed 
(the terrorists are numerous and willingly line up for 
the slaughter) . the animation on McClaine (who is 
viewed from .. 5 degrees above and behind ) is quite 
dreadful. He trots around. turning uncomfortably as 
he searches for hoslages (when Ihey are found. the 
vOice actor screams 'Get the hell oulla here!' in a 
less-than-believable Bruce Willis accent) and his 
jumping anirnation is quite laughable. 

Nevertheless. the onslaught of baddies soon causes 
these minor. initial irritations to wane as you become 
more accustomed 10 controlling McClaine. finding new 
weapons and obliterating the enemy. Additional 
graphical comfort comes from the impressive 
transparent effect employed to enable McClaine 10 see 
hostages. etc in rooms adjacent to his current pOSition. 

The see-throuCh eHed of the first came is very 
Impressive. and prevents camera restrictions 

and the extravagant explOSions that accompany the 
deSTruction of cars and bombs. However. alone. Die 
Hard is The leasl impressive of the three. 

Die Harder. which takes the form of a Virtua Cop
style on-rails shoot 'em up. is betler. although highly 
derivative. As with AMi's cOin-op. the player has 10 
guide cross-hair Sights around the screen blasting 
baddies and picking up new weapons by shooting the 
relevant icons. The action is made slightly more 
interesting by the inclusion of innocent but idiotic 
civilians who run around gelling in The way. but again 
this feature has appeared in every other V-(op title. 

Visually. Die Harder is so similar to V-Cop you'd 
think it was designed by the Xlme team - the 
oversized Sights. the arcade-style fonts. the chunky 
charaCTers - ifs all here. Yes. follOwing the examples 
sel by preViOUS. successful games is pretty much the 
norm these days. bul surely the on·rails shoot 'em up 
is in danger of burning up as a genre. unless it widens 
to embrace new ideas and new features. 



Inside Dunes airport. the Die Horde, came follows the guidelines laid 
down by Sq.'s V;ttUG Cop. Tbls section un be perversely entertaining. 
especially when dvUlans .Ire accidentally touted (abovt! right) 

Nevertheless. Die Harder is proficiently designed. 
eXCiting and fun. The airport Setting. exploited so well 
in the film. is equally well employed here with each 
level of the game using a new location within the 
Du11es complex. The large airport foyer stage. for 
example. packs in loads of detail (vending machines. 
check-in desks with air stewards cowering behind 
them) and laler the 'game broadens 10 lake in the 
tunnels running beneath the airport. The graphics 
aren't as sharp and well-defined as V-Cop's and the 
teXTures look a little ragged al limes but. imporrdntly, 
al most everything in the game can be destroyed - glass 
smashes, Coke machines explode. bullet holes riddle 
walls - giving a marvellous feeling of immersion, 

Unlike Die Harder, Die Hard 1 could not be 
described as derivative. combining elements of 

Destruction Derbyand Ridge Racer in an interesting 
'race against the clock thriller. To begin with you must 
drive a yellow cab through various areas of New York, 
trying to prevent a series of bombs from going off ! if 
you get 10 Ihe bomb before it explodes you're given 
the location of the next and so on), A radar display at 
the top of the screen reveals the direClion to travel -
all the player has to do IS get there. 

Of course thiS Isn't as easy as it sounds - there are 
pedestnans and other cars everywhere and the radar 
only shoW$ the general direction of the bomb. 
disregardmg the maze-hke streets you have to 
navigate, DriVing Itself IS a challenge - the car is 
incredibly diffICult 10 control and it'll be a long time 
before you'll handle corners without kil ling passers by. 

In some ways It'S a shame ,his section didn't get a 
release by Itself. The concept behind it is good and, 10 

begin with, careen ng round the Streets of Manhattan, 
crushing people, IS a great laugh, However. the 
game play lacks vanety, and although later levels do 
provide vanaTlons on the theme - chaSing the car 
across New York's central park and through the 
subways - essenTIally It'S all the same, 

Uke Alien Tnlogybefore it, Die Hard is an 
admirable attempt to turn a series of seminal films 
into one videogame, Here. though. the deSIgners 
perhaps have stretched themselves too far. All of the 
sections have many positIve attributes (which is more 
than can be said for most smgle game releases). yel it 
seems thal they have all been compromised in order 
to share the CD with each other - a shame since Probe 
seems to have a keen eye for the movie conversion. 
Perhaps Fergus McGovern's team should £ 
attempt just the one him next time. 

BS,. 'BC/no: 
SIIUIIR OUI of Icn 

test sc xeen 

Probe seems to have mastered 
explosion effects in its PlayStation 
3D engine - they really impress 

Once Manhattan has been deared of bombs. 
enter Central 'ark for more chase mayhem 

Driving through the busy streets of Manhattan In Die Hard with a Vengeance is a 
tormenting experience - expect to destroy most of the obstacles rather than avoid them 
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i BBlJillnlBIB 
GoU\g head to head with I(onarlll's PlaySt,1110n powerhouse, InternatlOllal Track & FlIyld 

Sega as approacht"d the Men,1 with a .llore comical strategy 111 mind 

Enter the Decathletes, @ill i "E"lAlmore concerned with hair styles than athletic style", 

The hJp Jump 'above) Is the onty .vent 
th.t's .... Ity difficult to rNsfer. The 
In-lame um .... wo'" shifts .Imost 
d .......... Iy, ThIs Is .... Inlllo ..... 
for the shot put .vent (middle). A f.st 
run-up Is usu.lly the key (r1pt) 

Decathlete's high-resolution. 60fps 
".phlcs .re only let down by the 
tawdry drones In the track events 

S 
ega's Model 'l and Model J arcade boards 
are expenSIVe Plt(es of equipment. Mindful 
of the costly conversion process between 

arcade and home versions of games (and that many 
new arcade games do not hilly exploit the Model 'l 
and J technology) . Sega's ST·Y system has therefore 
been seen as something of a boon to its not· 
Inwbstantial development capacity. 

Games programmed specifically for the ST·Y 
board can be almost simul taneously released as a 
home version. and Decathlete is the second product 
OUl of the startrng blocks following the appearance of 
Golden Axe: The Duel. 

Based on the ten events of the Olympic 
Decathlon. Decathlete is AMJ 's update of 
the traditional button·hammering frenzy 
of Track 4 Field games of old. like 
Konamfs recent PlayStation sport sim. 
International Track rJ FIeld. Decathlete 
op~ for fully textured. motlon;:aptured. 
polygon fjgures in a kind of virtual 
stadIUm. With the exception of Sega Rally 
and V,r1ua Fighter 2. it displays some of the 
most vibranr visuals yet seen on the $aturn -
but from one of Sega's most respeCted development 
teams. no less is expected. 

The game concentrates on immediate acc6sibility 
rather than factua l accuracy. Gone are Ihe multiple 
ranks of slatistics and rnternational athletes. replaced 
here by eight firmly tongue·in-cheek superstars. 
Whether it\the amazing afro of the British athlete. 
Jef Jansens. the ridiculous pOSing of the German star. 
Karl Vain. or the Afro-Canbbean victory dance of Feml 
Kadlena. any Similarity TO aThleTes living or dead i ~ 

purely COincidental. 
Nine of the ten events work wperbly well (the 

1 SOOm IS a li ll le disappointing I. WIth The athletes 
respondmg convincmgly 10 the player s commands. 

The game has an option to dIsplay a short demo 
detaihng how each of the ten events is performed 
before the player attempts them. and it's a mark of 
the freshness of Decathlete's arcade conversIon that 
the controls depicted in these demos appear 10 those 
fitted to corn-op cabinets. 

In fact. it's the faithfulness of Decathlete's 
conversion that lets the game down. On looks and 
func tion of the len events. Decathlete is hard 10 fault -
It'S probably The best track'and-field SImulator on a 
nblt console, For some. however. I1 may lack the 
depth to be a really successful consumer game. For 

instance. there's no option to play field events 
correctly (le how they are actually organIsed 

in real competllion) - the high jump 
event's 'thru failures at one height 
equals disqualificalion' would not suit 
Ihe high-speed environment of the 
arcade. for example. but would have 
been mo~t welcome on a home 

version. Similarly. the game cou ld have 
included wpport for more than two 

players and realistic computer drones used 
to make up the numbers in 'track events. 

As it stands. Decathlere is an excellent arcade 
game but a slightly flawed console game. Superb 
graphics. animation. sound and event simulation make 
11 hard to beat In playabihty terms and ifs certainly a 
101 more fun than liS admittedly worthy competition. 

It makes no attempt to be a serious simulator or 
even pretend to be more than a ple<:e of klckaboul 
fun. but Sega has reflected these faCtors in giving it a 
£-40 price point in Europe - which must surely make it 
the steal of the wmmer season for Saturn· £ 
owning sports fans. 

" .. fBlIno: 
Blont out of tcn 



est sCJ:lee 

lImB t:ommBnllo 
Bru~hlnY aSide traditional galllc concepts such as Alone in the Dark-alike adventures 

Adeline has opted for an arcade adventure beat 'em up for its 'filler' title before LBA2 hlt~ the shelves 

It's a deCISion the French codeshop could live to regret 

From the prehistoric er. (left), throuch a Nlnja·'nfelted orient (middle), to the dark and maubre middle aCes (rlpt), nme Commando pits the 
player .g.lnst a series of Increasinrfy adept opponents. The commando's fichtinr moves, however. remain unsuitably slow. unnatural. and irritatlnc 

T
hey say a change IS as ioed as a reSI . but 
Adehne really should have Ignored them. 
Okay, so Time Commando was meant to be a 

qUick filler - a fun aCllen game Imended to pass timE' 
bfofort LEAl. However. 11 turned mlO a much bigger 
project. look a 101 more lime Ihan planned. and now 
if s here. Edge has 10 wonder why Fredenc Raynal and 
co pUI m so much exlra effort. 

The player controls Stanley. a me<hamc responsIble 
for lookmg after a computer so powerful ils CPU is 

The malO problem wllh TIme Commando IS 'lIS 
agonismgly frustraling conlrol method. Adehne has 
boasted about Its new smooth animatIOn. and Stanley's 
movements are indeed polished and reasonably 
realistIC. but everything ;5 gnndingly slow - much. 
much too slow for an action game. Walkmg around 
the landscape (usmg the cursor keys it la Alone In 'he 
Dark) is bearable. but when you wan! to search an 
obJe<1 or area for concealed chIps. weapons. etc. the 
search functIon (activated by pressmg space) has such 

':lecaJ.~p o. the tarall'leww O.L the cha:actel , 
a pOintlessly long ammatlon 
sequence you get 10 the point 
where you Simply can't be 
bOlhered 10 seek OUl elUSIve 
secrets any more - you also run 

.ea,-,-•• "e. ll'~ cont!"ol aurln& .. crap" 

suspended in another dImenSIon. Unfortunately. Ihe 
computer malfuncl10ns and somehow Stanley IS 
sucked into a senes of hIstorical alternate reahtles. In 
short. T,me Commando IS an amon adventure m 
which you have to travel through 
eight history zones (medieval 
Japan. the Wild West. Roman Italy. 
elC) killing people and collecting 
computer chips. 

Streamln, the prerendered b.ckcrounds off CD, 
rime Commando's scenery Is impressive stuff 

Ihe danger of being clobbered by a passing baddle 
while you're stuck m thiS ammallon. 

Flghllng IS equally frustrating. Because of the 
speed of the character. and his dulled responses. you 

never really feel in control dunng 
scraps - most fIghts are merely 
reduced to repeatedly slashing 
bhndly at opponents - acceptable 
m an RPG that has a bit of fighflng 
m 11. but nOI acceptable In an 
actIon game whose centrallheme 
IS flghtmg. 

On the posmve SIde. the game 
IS reasonably compulSive due to 
the huge number of baddies. 
locations and weapons. and many 
of the backgrounds and enemles 

~peclally animals - are beautifully drawn. Maybe if the 
focus had been switched from fIghting 10 explonng. 
thiS could have been vintage Adellne. but the 
company's miSSIon was of courst' to try something new. 

A caullonal)' message for software companies. 
famous for one Type of game. who want to £ 
attempl another: don't underestImate the task. 

661' '8l1no: 
SIH out OF ten 
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but Psygnosis may have excelled Itself wIth this ,1l thor tatlle ,wcl {'xCltlng 

Fortllu la One Slmu lat loll 

does away with the punishine 
hlih", .. d racing and gives thr player 

i~~:~~i~~~~~~~~~§~:~~~;--§:;~~~~~~~:~~1suggests: an arclade-style 1--,iiffi''''.n1 I happily over 2i~"""''''''''''g'''-----.L. 
zip in beTWeen other vehicles. collide happily with 

L-____ 4rh'.~,~1l"mo"~~~o,~'~'r~lln~.I~.ct.~.ry 
time you overtake it's difficult to predict whal will 
happen - far more satisfying than whizztng past 
several driven all following the same path. 

Importantly. Frs realism extends to car handling. 
Selecting the Grand Prix rather than Arcade option 

barriers and keep on racing. It's great fun and a 
marvellous way of getting to grips with racing before 
attempting the 'proper' Grand Prix mode. 

Most impressive. though. is the fact that both these 
options are gradeable so that playen can define the 
level of reality they're prepared to expose Ihemselves 
10. Car damage. tyre wear. etc. can all be switched on 
or off regardless of which of the TWO basic options is 
chosen, No"One can complain thal Fl is 100 easy, or 
too hard - 'Psygnosis has given everybody the 10015 to 
define their own game. 

Of coune. what really malfer'S is playing Ihe game, 
and, away from the comprehensive list of Si mulation 



likeable and least eXCiting racing game sub genre (the 
uhra-~ealislic Indycar 2 was desperately dull ) and 
created an addiClive and immensely playable product. 
The s~eer number of different circ~its fevery one in 

_ the L~95 season) alone ,marks this out as a 
prominent tille. bur whe~ JOu (o,nsid~r ilS greaT car 
handling and singular au'thenticily as well. il becomes 
Cl verilable benchmark. Racing sims have always been 
an acquired laste. bur now it looks as though £ 
they are a faste worth acquiring. 

BI,. fB!lno: 

In " . the race. can be viewed from sever.1 angles. Those which take in the action from a low viewpoint 
(left) GIn make antldpatlnc bends a problem. Racin, is much easier in the hlper-angled view (rlcfrt) 

~"i6,"~~< 
1 
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Gridiron 

• Phlhp Ktrr 
• £5.99 
• Vmtaar 
• ISBN 0-09-91)9411 S 

Gndm>n of tho 
.tho_ 

,fun, 
autOl1\l~ ofhct buikIIftes. 
Confrollt<! by a (tnh'"aI 

S1J~r computtr. thnfo ~ 
mort .han a fpW parallf'k 
Wllh tht manlac')l HAL 
from Anhur ( Clarke's 
1001: A SpaCt Odys~. 
KtlT howtver. ilV~ Ihl~ 
robotiC character dtpth. 
and real i"PP'''I mtMCt. as IT ~ralks 
In hapltu p~. 

Km ptays on tIw Frankensrtln 
(omplp. - lhe IrrMIOnII fHr ,ha! some 
__ of_~~ 

thost that ~ hove 4 hurMn form. 

X-Files (omic 
• Manga 
·£U5 

A mHtiIll ,eint fer media (apitalising on the di,ital 
entertainment rnelunen. books. CD-ROMs. and more ..• 

m 11-nu i I is /~ ',a 
month. a computer ~M1 aoes mad and kills ~. Hulcler 
Scull)' face the paranonnalln comic form and Peler GabneI 

L..~~rNfes a stranet' CD-ROH In which )'OU ~r la conlrol a 'sperm 
cunor. Summer IS in lull swln&-Iba.> becko", .nd Bal •• nc CD 
compilaltono flood the morbi. whilo VlnualIO', pseudo VR heochef 
linIIly .... the .,.. __ I _in nol supplied I. 

or txhtbir human chaICItI Uta. Showstopper! 
Iv-.rnari ft Iht' ~aHone monster tMt 
fhf dtf~ humll'lS muM outwit If • 6 Pascal Zactlal)' 
IMy"~ 10 SUMYt' and rtach rhe ftnIIe. • £8.99 

Fonunarfly. tKhnoloty dotIn', • Warrtffr Books (l.!ttlt. Brown and 
o~ the human charKfen tn ","-I 

thIS novfl. They oft all MII • ~ 0·751 5·1629-5 
~IMd. and demand 
areat tmpathy. Ktrr crah\ achary's fty-on-tht-

rht mt~lay bt~n hIS wall «coun. of rht 
p~ With (,lrt. and .he' ~0J)ft'Im1 of 
slew build of ttnstOn. 10 lIS Windows HT pushft tht 
nerve ).NICIII'C flld, IKhnkal deI.1 to rht -..-- bJckaround. COIICII ••• ". 
........., .... Kerr ts one -.d .. tho....-.... .,-.. ~ dIot modt up lilt ___ "" 

.......... , •• INIi\. Tht ................. _OIls IhoI locho., .. -~ ..... sketthft oft ¥Md. and draw 
d....wd.lf,.. ... -".forlftflno- Iht rNIder Into rt.m IMS as 
11("on that tw ~ ltChnoIoe- ~ battft 10 compltft tIw PC 
mlXf'd W'tIh ~J.dtfwwd dwIcten. In operarana sysrem. 
a paae-f1Jmu'i !.fOI)'. you Wnntn wuh a !oHm1tu. {JOWI"I 

WIn not be dlSaPpointtd sr,I". 'M rnHt tQm lHdtr DavMt N 
with Gncbron. Cult"" .• rtchnolOlKaI Mows tNdmc 

hIS flock. You WIll read about M 
mlUlOnary ZHI and unbtfteo¥abW 
Ifmptr and armucJeo towards. hts 
coII-. Hts ....... pononoI 
trlUmpM and .rpPOAlllhiif'iI all follow 
In the unloIdIna drema.likr some hi' 
t«h soap opera. wt find ou~ 

........ 1Iod bytho 
penonalmts .ha. bchary 

doscnbeo. 
On Monday 26 July 

I 991, afl~ fM )'tars of 
ff'tmSh work. HT was finally 
~IN$tCI. Tht tffon and (ost 
d~nbtd htrt may f'\t'tff be 
1ftn agam. Sho'NStopptrl 
e~ Iht rt.tdtr an Inside 
YlpW of what could btcome 
a story of folklort In lhe 
cornputfl" Industry. WIfh 

Zachary'~ eflol11HS ~fylt. well-rounded 
charbCffl" sittfctws, and attennon to 

detail. Showsfopperl will 
doubtless achil"¥l' clautc: Slaftls. 
H.ch~ ... _. 

SI of tIw X.fIlH r!'lattd maes wffed IntO rtw sctf; If'CftOn et WH Smtths 
r!' 1I1'Ianably poorly PUltoaethtr fr'" thrus.t our on to tM martcrr by 

.... _J'hoddy publMi"i tompanlf'lo wflI:me to exploit 4 heallhy lV phenomena. 
Fortuna'''Iy, thl' X-RIu tomK IS "" t'lCCI'pf1On to tht rule 

In ff'nm 01 VI$Uik. rheft I\II¥t' bm1 some 
complalnrs mat tM HuldeT and xully drawn In thI' 
ComtG bear little rewmblanc" to IhI'lr TV 
counttrplm. bul rhlS M', rully Irnpot1ant. Tht an 
t5 KlUaIIy pasrsablt. II not .tna%I"I- .nd somt 
tnleresrtne etpI'nn IeNaI f'ltfIWfItS art CfftCM"lIn. 
The coven Ir!' IOrJfOIA lOO . 

Theft', ako an informalM' MWS K'CtlOn whkh 
should bt crowtne In Ihi' nI'Id fpW mor1fhs. and a 
Sf'I"tes eo •. (oven,. two to thrtt shows ~r ISSOt. 
A1lottfhtr· " rtasonab!y aood rNd that 

For. Yan. lhe Sf~ Itarured so far t\oJ¥f' bHn infI'UtpMy WI"IMn - HCh 01'11' 
mort Of less caprur;ne tht MlTatJvt~" and constSlent thtnws of IhI' TV show. 1M 
mtnl fWO-panf'l". "Hallow ~'. tor txampIt. was an IntertSt1"1 and Hnf' t"JCptoranon 
of Ihi' Afncan ~ thfOl)'. and this month's 'OM Player Only' foturfS a (omputI'T" 

Pl"OIrammer ~ by sonw AI cod" ht tntd 10 ston!' ." hG mind. 
would bl'Mfjr from a Itw mort paet'S of 
fNfUrt!o and ptrhaps Io"lf'l" SlOna. 

-tml-t-



r CD-Rom 

• 2 Way Med.", me 
• Ha(1nlo~h 
• Pnet $10 

(}ROH miliazme-s are u~uany over 
expensIve. Ilmllte! affaIrs whIch 
s~k 10 combme yoof TV shows 

and hfesryle mags mlO one mleraCflve 
packaee. Of course. Ih~ u~ally fall 
mIserably ohen due 10 the faC! lhallhey're 
poorly puT IOet1her and way. way 100 
shon. WhICh IS what makes Laun<h a 
refrestllrlj chanee. 

Spht mlO stYera! ~nons. uun<h 
allempts 10 (over a whole ,,,mul of 
trllert'Sls from muSIC and him 10 

ammatlon and Vldeoeamfi while sl,1I 
inSTilling each element with plenl)' of deta,1. 

Alllhe sections have thelT own novel!)' 
eraphtcallnlerface: musIc reviews and 
art acct'Ssed from The Hane. a screen 
looking like some slacker bachelor pad. 
Chckme on objects accesses VIdeos. album 
rtvlews and musIC relrospecllv6. all of 
which are Inleresllne 

Eve 

• Real World/Sfar Wave 
• PC/Hac 
• Elt<lromc Am 

ht' mlllal task you art' ilvt'n m EVt', Pt'tt'r Gabnt'1's latt'it CD-ROM 
rxpt'nmt'nt. IS 'to crtatt hft by ft'rtlhsmg an t'ie with a sptrm cursor', A 
good 1I'l(hcallOn that rhlS Soon-to-ut'"rtlt'ased follow-up to tht slngtr's 

Exp/ora 1 dISC WIll not follow tht usual ummaglnatlvt mUSIC CO-ROM rtClpt 
Yt'i. msttad of bunglne In a ft'W musIC track$. sprinkling on some bloiraphy, and 

adding a complete dlscoeraphy lust for good measurt. Gabnt'1 has deodtd to changt 
tht plot altogether and come up wllh something totally blzarrt' and off tht wall, 

EVt' IS a kind of avant-gardt' mUSlCal adventure In whICh the plaYt'T musl g1./lde 
Peter Gabnel (Adam I through a St'nt"S of surrtal worlds m order to fmd Eve and go 
back 10 paradlSt', Gabnt'1 bIlls Iht' diSC as an e)(ploratlon of human rtlallOMhlps 
through tht COnttx! of Iht' firs! human rtlal10nstllp and. mdet'd. durmg rht' 
advtnlurt you dl!tCover pltnty of cilaraCttrs who uller vanous WlSt commt'nls on 
male If t'malt' Tt'latlonshlps ('al1 men art' parasllt'i on womtn' being one of Ellllp's 
particular favounlt"S I, 

Tht' worlds you must txplo~ vary art'ally. moVIng from a desolalt' muddy 
landscape throuah an mdustnal dyslopla 10 Iht' gardt'n of Eden. and all art' hilt<! 
WIth mlt'raCtIVe tltmt'nlS for Iht' playt'T 10 fiddle WITh. Ont' scrt'en alloW!> Iht' playtr 
10 COnlrol a pUppt'1 Pt'ttT Gabntl. whICh IS hllanous: ht' may be a touch prett'ntious. 
but al It'asl ht' 51111 MS a St'nSt' of humour, 

imert"Sllngly. Ihroughoul lhe gamt'. you also have 10 coUre! mUSical ~mplt"S from 
four of Gabnel"s SOnes. At Iht' t'nd of Iht' advt'nture. you can mIX 1htSt' tracks and 
CTealt' accompanYing vldt'05.. It dt'fml!ely sounds like a novel concept. and .f 
conslruCltd wt'll, could lakt' Eve way beyond the usual musIC CD fare, Peter Gabrit'1 IS 
vt'ry concerntd aboul Iht' crt'alIVe elt'menlS of Iht' product. Wht'n an art.st toucht"S 
something Ttar. they havt' creatt'd a tool. Multlmtdia IS a wonderful place for 
IOvt'sl1gallng art as a tool kit and Ihafs the dIrection I want to St'e CDROMs go: 
encouraglni pt'oplt' fo takt' tht' folt' of artIsts tht'mS('lvt's and 10 Involve themselvt"S 
dlft'Clly m the deCISion-making process', At the moment. Eve looks hkt an m!ert"S!mi, 

Muvi 

Pruentatlon .. as n.presshe _ coet.L ........ screen 
(rtpt) Is _ ond.,...-.. .. Is tbo ... 'V .... (loiii 

The movrt' Sot'CIlon con/ami prt'Vle'NS of !WO films The T nggtr Effect and l..Y..r 
Han Slandlni - and these work hkt tht prt'Vlt'W St'CIIOns in FIlm '96. wllh dIp, of 
IIv rTIOVIt' Intercut WIth vOlct'"Overs from a reportt'r and InttlVlt'WS WITh the ~Iars.. 
Atmn It"~ profesSionally pUTtOgt'theT and m!eresllng. If rollhtr ~on. 
~ art' a ft'W addiTions 10 Ihe standard CD-ROM mail exptnt'nce: Iht 

anwnahOn Sot'(flon prestnls two shon and odd cartoon~ and thert"s also a ga~ 
PI't'¥tt'W Sot'(l1on. Tht' only problt'm 15.. a lot of The conttnT IS onentalt'd toward~ 
~a. You'd be hard pusht'd 10 fmd anyone In the UK who cares Ihat much aboUl 
psNdo-R.E.H. rock oUlflts hke Tht' Gm Blossoms or Cracker. bolh heaVIly featured. 

EIIIItt I' ,,,U unsurt' whelher (0 ROM mag~ ('Yfn tho\t' of Ihe quahfY repr~enrt'd 
hfrt. art;1 aood Idea. Why nof wafeh Film '96. thtn The WMt' Room. thtn ft'ad 
FHH? i..amch IS aood. but SIll! ralht'r hmlttd m Its rarlit' and dt'Pfh. Also. bt'caust' Iht' 
mae IS br"fl1Ol1thly. Iht mfo contamed WIThin may become daltcl ratht'r qUickly. 

_ Gobotol oils In the boil! with .. 1_11y .. nowned ortlst 
ond .... ,. ...... tbo __ • while .oked ._Iook .... 
ReferrIna to the CD-ROM. En. as weird would be .n underst.tetwent 
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I 
-

........................ 0 ' .... ,.,.. ...... CIIIIy ... ,' *r"ndNll-Uda- ....... ~"" ..... ..,... ...... n CII ..... .......,--., ...... __ ._._ .................... - ......... -_ .. _ ........... : 
If rather grandiloquent Idea. Each of the many locallons K.,.".11 put lC)tflhtr, 
eraphlcallyadequate I the V1sual~ have btfl1 (~altd by four "famous' IInKts) and 
compulsIVe In cl slra~ kind of WIlY. Bul who tlCaCtly are the maken IImlnl ttns "I? 

Gabrlel fam? Art loYfn? Gamm? ~ queshOn has to be. K there cl market 
for expensIVe. any musIc CO ROMi. and .f 100. will tktrt be enou,h htrt 10 
k«p rverybody eorenamed? 

Ele(troni( 
Raise the Pressure 

~mlnaly obliVIOUS 10 lhe chanan IMf haw 
"fftCltd dance 
muSiC SInce tht1r 

t)lct{le-nr last album. s-r 
and Harr haw meawd 
anolhff.lhafs rht~. 
Except worst. 

Sumntr's VOKe. a drone 
10 say Iht lea$t. ntt<b srrona 
so~ to wpportll. and Iht' 

sones on Ral~ Ihe Prt-ssurt JUS' a~'1 Sh'OnI tnOI.IIh. 
forbIdden ClIy' IS Ihe 51andouI trokk. rtmmrSCfftI of 
E1filronK's ~I. bullhe r~1 bltnd In a manner no! 
dKSlmllar 10 cl Slan on ~ 'j SIne le. No! rnal 

Eqt Ir!.IfflS 10 tnow. of (OUI'!oe. 

The Eeg 
b 

omtflmn you tan tff 100 muc:h of a eood 
rhm,. ~ WIth ..... MaIn' dtb4JI album 
t which ~wnllally cO'W'tn a load of Nnnul. 

saccnann~w~~1 rtWOriu¥ 
of Ih~ pleasanl chart hll 
·Chlldr~n·1. IhlS first tffort 
from Oxford band. Th~ Ea. 
also re<ycl~ a succ~sful 
formula throughout. And 
YJff~1"!. for 11 'u!>/ as badly. 

IOIhally. A1bumen's Jazz 
Infused psyc~ha hooks 
w~lI. Wah-wah eultal"!.. pilJnG\ and fluft'S twISI and turn 

over a nch bacJc,round 01 stnnes provtdlna tht kind 01 

<;ound that you'd ~xpfitto hear «compan)'l"l a 
wyenli~ road mOV1~.lfs funky.,TOO'IY and ~ry 
hSI~nabl~. but afte-r four or livf tracks you 
be-em 10 crave- somethina e-lse-. 

, musIc 
ufe Del Mar Volumen Tres 
Va· 

he Cafe Del Har stntS off~r a bhs$ed-out 
I_e- of tht mort 

_end of .... 
lbaa scene. unafraid 10 

plac~ straflht flarntnco 
Mid 10 tn'IOh'W't t«hno. 
Rec:oenrsabJt names art 
Ihln on rtt~ around. thoueh 
[bru stalwart Jew PHd .. 
onc~ "In comes up 

.-

lrumps. ~ tht Track~ ITMnt the nch wam of 
uphftm8 Tr"",e. laklne lime OUI lor ac:0tNtC land 
courtesy of PM NetItnIy. Ir"Q be- analhtma 
10 the nowbl«d tec:hno frNks. but summer 
",bts don', come much rnt{1~ than rhls. 

Spiritually Ibiza '1. 
Van~~= 

al~a", compljallorn uwally mean Ont 

rh"" -anyrhlTli aoes as Iona as ItS mellow. 
AndJtllS IS true 01 all the Tracks ht-rt. 

IOclud'ne Art Of NOI~'s 
dreamhke 'MomenlS In 
love', the 'un~ful slmpilclly 
of Ifs Immat~nal"s ·OrM". 
Away From Home' and 
P.ul O.ktnfo14s mtx of 
"Solid Gold Easy Amexs 
fntoy. - a runt so 
unassurmna that " could 
eawly be- rht end -sequenc~ mu~c to a Japanese
shool 'em up_ 

Des.p'I~ some nostalilc moments. Splntually 
Ibru U tS Just another ~rrve of 'nlce' " . .m~ 
If you hnd yourstlf ty,ne on a belJ(h In Ibaa 
watchlne the sun ns~. thest WIll do OIC~Iy. 

Ridge Rater 
Vanous 

wc 

hiS IS rhe ~ond In R("s stn~ of COS base-d 
around Namco iam~ 
musIc and 115 

de-fmIT~1y more In'er~lIne than 
tnto T~kkM ~ffort Eqelooked 
a. to El-4. Hffe-. all the- Rtdj~ 

Rac~r tun~ have- b~n lotally 
rE'mu(~d ~ mSIe-ad 01 JUst Ihe 
one- as In th~ Te-kkM CD I and 
the artlslS respol1Slble ~ opt~d for many d"'tr~nt 
g~nr~. He-nc~. "R.ll«tr.J.nz Slep mIX' IS a weird 
drum n bass/JaZZ crou~. Win Win Win' IS a 
garbled Industnal notse- and 'Rare Htro power 

mix' IS a kuK! of IatHtehtItS aod house f~. 
Che-esy. polntle-ss. bul deflNl~ty e-nlertalmne. 

Volume 16 
Vanous 

nd~ collE'(tlons are usually mm affall"!.. 
compiled. It seMl5. by clu~lfU rttord exea 
who SlIII think "SII Down' by .Jarnn IS a 

'napptOlne' Track. In contra$!. 
the Volume compilations kavt 
com~'enr1y r~prt'Wnftd borh 
value- for money and. more 
Importanrly. decent muSIC. 

Volume 16 d~11VE'1"!. Ihe' 
uwal mIX of rar~ and 
exclUSIVe trlJ(k~ tnls time 
rncludlne Ire-at contnbullOm 
from Beck and The Afehan WhI£S. and YJrpnsrnaiy 
eood stuff from Dubslar I usually rather ordinary I and 
old but loYable gotM.. The Cure. 

Th~ compilation also comes Wllh CD-ROM m 
an occurrtnc~ which WIll no doubt b~com~ 
commonplace oYer the next I~w months. 
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; arcadeview 

I 
I 

Taito resurrects Its most famous double act, Bub and Bob, and 
follows a more traditional path with Ray Storm, And Sega bnngs the 
scrolling beat 'em up to the third dimenslOn with Dynamite Keljl ... 

~Storln 

I:: 

Ot'vt'lopt'r: 

Rt'If'.ut': 
Ongm 

, 

I 

, 
riginall)' unveiled at February's 
AOU show, Ray Storm is a 
connnuation of Taito's ageing Ray 

Force series. 
like Namco's update of Xevious, 

XeVlous 3D/G, Ray Storm takes old 
themes and gives them a lick of polygon 
paint to achieve depth in its playfields. 

Mixing scalable spnte-based and 
polygon-generated enemies, the game 
presents classic vertically scrolling shooting 
action over eight levels of 
varied scenarios including 
deep space and planet
based encounters. 

Two types of ship are 
available, the first 
(R-Gray 1) offering elght
way lock-<>n hrepower, the 
second (R-Gray 2. 
predictably) of'ering an 
unmatched 1 €rway 
version, each type being 
available in automatic or 
manual selection mode, and jOined by 
other weapons including standard shots, 
laser beamS and bombs. 

Taito's custom hardware appears to be 
more powerful than Nameo's off-the-shetf 
System 11 counterpart,. w1th the obvious 
upshot being that it's a visually more 
strikmg game - it's faster, its special 

.., ..,.-..... J.,. we detalled.nd 
III lI,hwk (Ieft). ~CI""'I __ ...... _bol_ 
.... Ioset) .... _ ... - ... 

effects are more impressive, and Its detaIl 
level is generally higher. 

Though hardly :audable for Originality, 
Ray Storm's super-intense action and 
unrivalled flrepo'Nef should ensure it 
wrests attention from Nameo's higher
profile release when the t\NO £ 
square up on UK soil soon. 

~.ofthe ....... • ..... _10 -sly-.... - • _ .. lust! 

"." _ ...... 01_" Is ' ........... -this _.- I ...... ' .. packed_ 
co.pIu textwes.. Your ad eppIDldIes. fIMt of ..... ....,.1n deep.,.. (InHt) 



arcadeview 

________ Bc.-u ___ b.....,bl ....... e Memories 

Those all-new big bubbles in action (main). Mny familiar Bubble 
Bobble faces return - albeit In • rather more we1lhty form (above Jdt) 

AM1's efforts to make Keiji more than just another suollln, beat: 'em 
up are realised with ,unplay (above left) and some outt.ndish moves 

ega's ST-V development is slowly 
picking up momentum, with 
scrolling combat game Dynamite 

Keij; follOwing Decathlete first in to 
arcades and then on to the Saturn. 

A one or twoplayer Simultaneous affair, 
Kei)i takes inspiration from the likes of 
Double Dragon, allowing players to collect 
extra 'Neapons throughou~ as well as 
being able to fight with more traditional 
punching and kicking techniques. The 
range on offer is comprehensive, from the 
primitive (axes) to the more effective (six-

• ub and Bob are the closest things 
• Taito has to company mascots in 

the style of Maria and Sonic - a 
fad indicated by the cute dinosaurs' 
constant invasion of the gaming 
community's consciousness. 

After debuting in 1987's Bubble 
Bobble. and appearing in Its two pseudo
sequels (albeit in human form), Rambow 
Islands (1989) and Porasol Stars (1991), 
then in 1995's proper follow-up, Bubble 
Symphony, (not to mention the two 
popular Puzzle spin-offs) the duo return to 
the coin-op scene in Bubble Memories, a 
game which expounds on the simplistic 
capture-enemies-in-bubbles theme. 

Now able to blow variably sized 
bubbles depending on the time the fire 
button is depressed (enemies have to be 
captured by the biggest vanety), Bub and 
Bob can also SWIm - a selectIOn of water
filled levels make this feature a necessity. 

But it's old-school Bubble Bobble 
playability that's at Memones' core, and 
the eagle-eyed will spy many original 
enemies popping up In remixed garb. 
With n€'N instalments of this quality 
turning up, the series certainly £ 
deserves to be around for a while. 

VIs .. IIy. thlolo .... 
most extrn.pnt of tIN 
.......... U·I· .. epIay 
Is 10...., onlo_ 

O('Vt'loprr: 
Rrlt',,~t' 

Ongm 

Dynamite Keiji 
shot pistols) to the 
downright over-the-top 
(missile launchers). 

Capable of moving 
in eight directions 
throughout the 3D 
environment, you also 
have special 
techniques (spinning 
throws, etc) which, 
while not exactly 
equalling those seen 
.n fully fledged beat 
'em ups such as VF2, 
add a much-needed diversity to the genre. 

Sega's AMl team (previously 
responsible for coin"'0ps such as Indy 
500) has squeezed enticing visuals out of 
the ST-V board, crafting convinCingly 
texture-mapped polygon characters with 
detailed backdrops moving at speed. 

Despite - or perhaps because of -
their generally shallow nature, scrolling 
beat 'em ups are ideal arcade fodder, and 
Kei;ls novel graphical approach and 
gameplay twists bode well for its £ 
cOin-gobbling potential. 

Ke/ffo poly ......... 
ensures th.t the views 
Itpre ........ 
refreshinl for the ,."re 







viewpoint 

Express yourself in Edge. Write to: Edge letters, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, AVon BAl 2BW 

D 
had 10 laugh when I 
read your description of 
Nintendo as "he king of 

the jungle in terms of defining 
what videogaming is all about' 
I page 10. £34). While Nintendo 
can lake some credit for its 
original ideas. bear in mind That 
it is entering a game where all 
the rules and conditions have 
been defined by Sony and Sega. 
You forget ground-breaking 
games like Virtua Fighter and 
Ridge Racer or the fact thal. while 
Ninlendo was talking about 
selling new standards. others 
were doing if. It is going out to 
meet ils competitors head-on. nOI 
on a different level. Although 
introducing some new ideas. is its 
hardware and software really 
going la be thal innovative? I 
seriously doubt it. There is no 
'one' king of the jungle. I'd have 
to refer you back to Edge's top 
50 (E30) to find a good 
selection of people who 
collectively define videogaming. 

Andn Nieuwenhuize 
andre@sou.hern.(O.nz 

Forget the N64, says Andre 
Nieuwenhuize, 31bit has been 
breaking ground for some time 

Have you really not taken In 

what's been said about 
Nmtendo's 64bll hardware? Has 
Edge been wastmg liS lime 
extolling the vlrlues of Super 
Mario 64? Of course Nlntendo is 
taking on Its compelitors on a 
different level - its hardware and 
some of its software represent a 
marked shIft onward from 
eXisting 32 bll systems. 

Many of the best console 
games of Ihe last ten 
years have been 
produced by 
Nlntendo. and 
this fact alone IS 
what's put the 
company In 

the position 11 
finds itself. 
No. there is no 
one company 
upon which 10 

place the mantle 
of sole pioneer. 
only one company 
that deserves 
recogmtion for dOing 
more than the rest. 
and that's Nlntendo. 

D think Ninlendo knows 
best why it opted not 10 

go for CD-based games. 
although their pOlential is nOI 
being exploited thoroughly. living 
in this corner of the world can 
make the reason very clear. In my 
opinion. CD-based games are 
prone to piracy. You can get a 

pirated Tekken 2 for as little as 
BS 30 (£131. Piracy is big 
busmess around this region Since 
we don't have a clear-cu t 
copynght law. 

Pirated software is easy to 
obtain and cheaper compared to 
the genume article. with Ihe only 
indication of a piraTed game 
being the non-black base of the 

CD. So. 

All 
offIdal 

Sony 
PlayStation software 

Is stored on black discs, but 
Incre.aslng CD piracy Is 
becoming an efldemic. See 
letter from HaJ Sulalman 

Nintendo's decision to go for a 
cartridge-based system is wise -
hopefu lly the pirates will be set 
back a few years for the N64 . 

Haji Sulaiman 
Negara Brunei Oarussalam 

Nmtendo has probably been 
stung by piracy more than any 
other videogame company. and 
It'S likely that thiS was a 
consideratIOn when It opted 10 
pursue cartridge technology. 
Desplle Sony's efforts to make l1S 
system's games non-piratable. 
copied PlayStatlon I and Saturn) 
software IS rife - and growmg. 

WhIle there are gamers 
willing to take a cheaper opTIon. 
software piracy will not go away. 
and cartridges are not the answer 
to combatmg It - pirated SIlicon is 
still a big-money industry In ~ 

the Far East. ~ 

~ 
hat an ugly phenomenon 
the home success of the 
PC is. Yes. there will 

always be a place for machines 
that let a home user run 
complicated games thal need a 
keyboard and mouse as well as 
simpler console stuff. and do 
proper computer things (word 
processing. programming. comms. 
etc) as well. but as a computer 10 

fill the role the PC is miles away 
from being an ideal package. It's 
oversized. underpowered. badly 
deSigned. difficult to use. lacks a 
standard specifica tion and. 
particularly conSidering a large 
proportion of potential computer 
users are children living off their 
parents. hugely overpriced. 

In an ideal world, there 
would presently be a compact 
machine with similar chips to 



those of the PlayStation. maybe. 
but with more memory and a 
keyboard. mouse. disk drives and 
monilor compatibi lity that wou ld 
make if a proper computer that 
could outperform a £1.500 PC 
for mu ltimedia purposes but 
retail at half the price. It wouldn't 
be as good as a PC for 'serious' 
software. but you hardly need to 
be able to run noo word 
processors and spreadsheets if 
you merely want to write the 
occasional letter and keep track 
of your home accounts. 

Of course. if a machine was to 
take over from the PC as the 
home compu ter of choice il 
wou ld take lime. Without a large 
user base. the only way for a 
computer to get the software it 
desperately needs is to take the 
route of the Commodore 64 . 
which. by bringing advanced 
graphics capabililies (this was the 
early eighties. remember) 10 the 
home. was so appealing 10 

developers that they developed 
software for it even though there 
was hardly anyone 10 sell it 10. 

Consoles such as the PlayS,ation 
and N64 are 10 polygon graphics 
roughly what 8bit machines like 
Ihe C64 and NES were 10 2D. so 
a new machine should aim to 
,ake this to a higher level. with 
much more convincing graphics. 
I've not seen Sega's Model 3. but 
a home computer with Similar 
power could do Ihe Irick. 

The only real possibility for 
someone making such a machine 
in these unadvenlurous times lies 
with the Amiga brand: it's still a 
living formal. and an all-new 
machine is apparently in 
development. If you would like 
future games computers to be 

For home computinl to rival 
the consoles, the AmIC' is the 
.nswer, says Gr.nt Sukllffe 

machines actually designed for 
the purpose. you'lI hope that 
they' ll make something great. 

Grant Su,cliffe. 
Rossendale. Lancashire 

Your dream games-onented 
computer sounds an allractive 
proposlllOn. and. theoretICally. a 
hungry markel eXIsts for a Irue 
successor 10 the Amiga. 

But the home computer boom 
has boomed. and It'S hkely that 
any manufacturer contemplaung 
a new home computer system. 
whose focus IS gammg. would 
surely be apprehensive 10 the face 
of estabhshed console systems 
and. especIally. the support they 
receive from the world's best 
software developers. 

Estabhshmg a new formal is 
certainly the biggest obstacle. In 
the eighties. markets for new 
machmes could be fed more 
eaSily than those of today - filhng 
48K with code and graphICS IS a 
breeze compared with Ihe 
prospect of a 6SQ-megabyre CD 
(Shmy Entertainment's Dave 
Perry famously bashed out an 
8bll release in merely a few 
days) - and shelves could be 
filled with new products on an 
almost daily basis dunng Ihe 
peak of computer gaming. 

Incidentally. If you fmd PCs 
too expensive. you'd probably 
keel over and die at the pnce rag 
which would accompany the 
Model 3'powered home 
computer you long for ... 

D
' seems worrying that 
after the release of the 
Saturn and PlayStation 

and with the arrival of the 
Nintendo 64 imminent. 
relrogaming is so popular. 
Obviously. people have been less 
than thri lled with the gameplay 
behind the flashy 3D graphics. A 
few noticeable exceptions. such as 
Hario 64 and NiGHT5look set 10 

break new ground. but in general 
there is a conti nual onslaught of 
beat 'em ups a nd driving games. 
competing th rough technical 
specs rather than originality. 

It's not surprising that gamers 
are looking for different types of 
games but does anyone really 
want to play Ihe eighties 'arcade 
perfect' shoot 'em ups which are 

Why hasn't Ceoff Cr.mmond's l7Ie Sentinel been uPlfldecl to llblt. 
.sks IrI.n Smith - even tod.y It's better th.n most 'next len' lames 

on offer? Arcade games were 
then. and still are. mostly driven 
by advances in technology. not 
radically new game formats. It 
was the 8bit and 16bit home 
computer market that produced 
the newest game genres during 
Ihe eighties. and the PC continues 
10 fulfil that role. 

If the 'next gen' machines are 
10 use old game formats Ihen 
Ihey should at least choose those 
worthy of reviving. The back 
catalogue of 8 and 16bif 
computer games offers a wealth 
of innovative games that could be 
updated to Ihe Saturn. PlayStation 
and Nintendo 64. As 
programmers tend to push the 
limits of the available technology. 
reinterpreting their work on 
higher spec machines would 
allow breathing space to flesh OUI 
the graphics and increase the 
frame rate. el(. As an added 
bonus most of the companies that 
released them have disappeared 
so the licensing would be cheap 
or nonexistent. 

My personal vote for a game 
to receive the 'next gen' Ireatment 
goes to The Sentinel by Geoff 
Cra mmond. A 60 frames per 
second screen refresh rale. 
texture mapped scenery and an 
ambient soundtrack would spice 
it up nicely. And because its levels 
are fractally generated even Ihe 
Nintendo 64's cans would be 
able to hold it! 

Brian Smith 
Neffleham. Lincol n 

Although the focus In 

retrogamlng of late has moved 

toward!. revIVing the cOln·op 
scene. old computer games 
continue to be updated - wItness 
the likes of LucasArts' Ballblazer 
ChampIons. But you're ngh!. there 
is a goldmlne of aged titles 
waiting to be dusled down. 
spruced up. and delivered to a 
nlnet1es audience starved of 
quahry software. Edge's own lisl 
would have to compnse The 
Sentinel lOO. along With Elite. 
Stunt Car Racer. Paradrold. 
Thrust. V,ruS. Undlum. and ~ 
bale. among many others. ~ 

D 
was very interested to 
read of David Nunn's 
diSillusionment with Sega 

( E34. letters) . as it struck a 
chord. though my grievances are 
instead wi th Nintendo. 

I. and I'm sure there are 
many others. remain very 
sceptical of Nintendo. Despite 
excited reports that Ninlendo 
stole the show at El. I'm still 
largely unconvinced that there is 
a product really worth waiting 
for. El was a two-game show for 
Nintendo and everything else. 
particu larly third parry software. 
looked positively atrocious. and 
certainly wasn't shOwing any 
graphical or gameplay advances 
to warrant a Ihree-year 
development period. 

Maybe it's the wailing that's 
made it such a disappointing 
anticlimax? Launch date after 
launch date has slipped. promises 
and excuses in their place. Now 
it's here. other than SH64. it just 
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doesn't live up to the promise, So 
where now? 

For me, especially afrer the 
showing at p , the Saturn has the 
most promise. Bizarrely, although 
it was an excellent all round 
lineup. it was the one machine 
Edge chose to ignore, instead 
concentrating on lacklustre 
PlayStatlon stuff. A shame, when 
NiGHTS. Sonic and Manx TT etc 
had been updated for El. Perhaps 
even stranger ro note. though, is 
the fact thal Sega are pretty much 
number two in the US and 
Europe. afrer being top dog for 
so long. Nintendo was in thiS 
unenviable position five years ago 
with the SNES, where it remained 
for its entire lifespan. But the 
software seldom disappointed 
and was always 'stretching the 
machine to its limits'. Sega is 
finding itself in a similar situation 
with the Saturn now. Coders such 
as Dave Perry talk of the Saturn's 
hidden power. and as developers. 
including Sega, spend some time 
and work on the hardware. I'm 
sure we'll be seeing some 
amazing steps forward in its 
performance in the years to 
come. Hopefully Edge will be 
there to witness il. 

Mark Stony 
Norwood. Sheffield 

It's difficult to cntlclse Nmlendo 
for holding back the N6<4 's 
release, because the deCISIOn was 
made ultimately to please the 
vldeogame bUYIng pubhc. Edge 
has a sImple suggesllOn for N6<4 
doubters: see It m action. Even 
the most antl-Nmtendo gamer 
cannot fall to be charmed by the 
delights of SM64 and recogmse 
its value m the development of 
Vldeogames m the nmelles. 

Sega 15 In a stronger position 
now than It has been for a while 

m terms of intellectual 
properties, al least. The Sega 
brand may nOI cany the weight It 
once did, bUI liS ability to deliver 
quality com-ops is unparalleled. 
and It'S the Saturn versIons of 
these, not onglnaltltles. Ihat WIll 
deCIde the machine's fate . 

To relterale. for what seems 
hke1he mIllionth tIme: Edgf IS 
not here 10 support one machme 
over another. As far as Edge's El 

Ma'" stoNy beneves Eelp's coverllp of SqIl'S ( ' presence WIIS rllther 
poor, while Nlntendo's thlrd,..rty 6.tblt sottw.,.looked 'IItrodoUS' 

coverage goes. equal space was 
gIven to Sony and Sega, wuh the 
Saturn actually fanng 
better In Edge's report. 

D 
sn't it nice to see that 
everyone is back to the 
Amiga/ Atari ST days of 

piracy, Saturn and PlayStation 
software is all now readily 
available in pirated form for a 
fraction of the cost of the genuine 
article. I hope it all makes a 
massive dent in Sega's and Sony's 
profIts, for they have treated we 
garners with overwhelming 
contempt. Besides the vast 
majority of games on the so 
called 'next gen' machines being 
insulting in their nature of being 
pure crap. we Europeans have to 
lolerate delays. borders and 
reduction in game speed. Playing 
NTSC versions is a breath of fresh 
air in comparison. The very least 
companies should do is supply 
50Hz and 60Hz code on the 
same disc, then alleasl we can 
aspire to the same technical level 
as ou r foreign friends. 

We need a revolution in home 
computing, one which does not 
involve the expensive. 
unuserfriendly pc, If only the 
MaCintosh had become the global 
standard, or at an even longer 
shot. Acorn's brilliantly designed. 
though admittedly not hugely 
successful, Archimedes. I can but 
pray that Ihe whole thing comes 
to a head in a few years rime. Ah 
yes - Microsoft loses $,100 billion 
through PC crash, Ifs nOl envy, 
but why the hell is Bill Gates the 
richest man in the world? 
Microsoft i~ like Ihe Pc. a pIle of 
crap. especially when you 
compare its feeble attempts at a 
GUI (Windows/ Windows 95) 
products 10 those of other 
machines, What we all need is a 
fresh start, with an affordable-to-

all. intelligently designed. easy-to
use home machine. Keep the PC 
in the off ice by a ll means, if 
companies want to make life 
hard for themselves by 
su pporting this machine with its 
badly designed. overpriced 
software. But we home users 
need and deserve better. Come 
back (live Sinc1air. all is forgiven. 

William MatriX Dark 
addnss withheld 

• seen The Ten rn ear with me. Have you 

• Commandments' with 
Charlton Heston? You know that 
bit when Moses comes down 
from the mountain clutching two 
stone tablets and annou nces. ·God 
has given me these ten 
commandments by which we are 
to live: and goes on to tell his 
people that they must not commit 
adultery. steal and so on? Where's 
the bIt when Moses sa)'!>, Thou 
shalt nOI produce any Z D games 
on any next generatIon console'? 

It seems that all companies 
are failing over themselves 10 a 
rush to produce another 30 
fighting game. a 30 platform 
game and so on, Why, 10 the 
space of a year or so, have Z D 
games become a taboo? Just 
be<ause developers have these 
powerful new machines it does 
not mean that everything has 10 

be in three dimensions in order 
to utilise their full processing 
power. Why not simply have a 20 
platform that is massive and 
visually stunning? Imagine a 

Another thing I must get off 
my chest is that PCs are uller crap 
and have no right to be in Ihe 
position Iheyare, Never have I 
had the misfortune to use such 
abysmal computers. Their 
popularity is no measure of their 
quality. Yes. some software is 
good. but most is riddled wiTh 
bugs and discrepancies. and the 
basic architecture is so outda ted it 
has no place in our society, With hs Incompatible, bUlled sottw.,. .nd UJIy Interf.ce, the PC Is 11 

dreadfullndktnlenlof modem computin" says Wllllllm Matrb: Ihu" 



Ben Franklin thinks the perennial delays and choke at 'silicon over 
opticar have blown it for Nlntendo. Even H it does have Marlo &t ... 

Sonic game in the Saturn 50 
times the size of the original 
I6bit title. Or a Some A/J·Stc1rs 
game with every single one of the 
original Mega Onve. Master 
System. Game Gear. Mega CO and 
32X titles on one CO. It could be 
justlhe Thing Sega needs 10 give 
it a boost in these times of 
nostalgia surrounding the likes of 
Namco's Museum collection. 

James Fran(is. 
Rhondda. Mid Glamorgan 

Developers cannol be knocked 
for uSing the sTrenglhs of the 
formats avaIlable 10 them. If 20 
games were the prevalent style. 
Edge IS cenain that It would be 
receivlOg lellers In suppon of Ihe 
growth of 3D lilies. 

20 games aren't dead yel. 
Nlntendo, whose recent I1Iles are 
the strongest examples of how 10 

make a 3D game. IS known to be 
working on a 20 N64 game 
featunng Yoshl. and games such 
as (rash Bandicoot stay firmly 
wllhin the gwdehnes set down by 
claSSIC 20 platformers of the 
elghl1es t albell presented In a 
3D envIronment). 

True, however. fighting and 
racing games are Ihe staple dIet 
of 32bll. a reahty seemlOgly 

2D titles such as Yoshl's Is/a"d 
beat 3D lames hollow. 50 why 
bother. argues James Frands 

based on developers' behef that 
32blt owners only want arcade 
conversIons. NOT surprISingly, I1 
looks as though Nlntendo IS set to 
break the mould WIth a balch of 
innovatIve product for liS 64blt 
system. If only Sega and ~ 
Sony would follow SUII. ~ 

I 
admIre NlOtendo for 
tJ)'ing to get 115 machine 
perfect. but all the delays 

will have put off many potential 
64bit convenees. Unless Nlntendo 
can secure a pre-(hristmas 
release date its console is 
practically doomed in Europe. 

The cartridge decision is not a 
wise move. either. I've heard 
Nintendo's cartridge·based games 
will cost up to a whOPPing £80. 
Is Nintendo money crazy? 

With the Nintendo 64 
probably due for a Spring '97 
launch in the UK I think mOSI 
games players will make The 
same decision as I - buy Sony. 

Ben Franklin, 
Kings lynn. Norfolk 

True. Nlmendo's delays have 
consIstently dlsaPPolOted. and Ihe 
dIstant European launch IS hkely 
to send many potential buyers 
Into the arms of Sega and Sony. 
However. those that understand 
what makes Nlntendo games 
speCIal WIll wall t or at least buy 
an Imponed machine) so that 
they can play Super Mc1no 64 -
the most VIsually stunnrng and 
enjoyable game Edge has ever 
played. InCIdentally. PAL software 
IS more lIkely to be pnced ~ 
al around £60 70. ~ e 







Hypemeister: 
Tom Ka li nske 

Edge testdrives 
Psygnosis' F]' 
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